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INTRODUCTION 

Ne'1 Zealand is a small nation of predominantly Anglo-Saxon culture 

situated in a corner of the earth far istant from the land of its 

cultural forbears. Despite its distance from the centres of power during 

its relatively short life, New Zealand has been associated with the two 

greatest powers in the world in the past century and a half - first 

Britain, and during the latter half of the 20th century with the United 

tates of America. ':iith this strong association has gone the reflected 

glory of power and prestige that a great nation enjoys . New Zealanders 

have in the past felt that Britaints glory was their own, and justifiably 

so, as t1ey had contributed o th economically and with military manpower 

to t. e maintenance of that power. 

In recent years, New Zealand has had to fa e tLe 1ard fact that 

Britain is no longer the power that she was. She can now only be classed 

1. 

as a mi dle- range power along with several others . And although rev 

Zealand continues to be associated with one of the worl ts two greatest 

powers at this time, the United States, the indications are that she also 

faces a diminishing relative power combined with a reluctance or inability 

to effectively use the power that she enjoys to maintain her position . 

New Zealand' s emotional and cultural ties with America have never been 

as strong as with Britain - --in fact there has probably always been a 

resi ue of anti- t-Unerican feeling which arises largely out of the America.nst 

boastfulness of their wealth, power and right to rule . (lJ 

Furthermore the right to demand protection from aggressors that we 

always felt we could claim from Britain, has never been transferred to 

America . For one thing, we have never contributed to the defence of 

America. as we have to the efence of Brita.in; neither have we contributed 

economically through the production of meat an dairy produce for America. 



as we have for Britain. Any claim we make on the United States must 

therefore be on the basis of common interests and on the basis of 

reciprocity. 

Faced with a rapidly changing world an the facts of a diminishe 

expectation of automatic protection in the event of overt aggression 

1rew Zealan nas had to reassess its position, although to a large extent 

it might be said that she has merely replaced a ''mother" with a "big 

brother". New Zealand has largely failed to make as independent a stand 

as circtunstances might have permitted, although many woul argue that, 

for a nation as small as ve are, an independent stance is not possible 

2. 

for practical reasons of defence, and our outlook will always be determined 

by the outlooks of the larger nations about us. 

The aim of this issertat ion then will be to outline the development 

of Nm Zealandts relationship with Britain and America, focusing chi fly 

on the post-war period, and looking particularly at the defensive alliances 

in which she has participated with them, and th reasons for these alliances 

In the light of the world situation as it stands today, and as it appears 

to be moving in the forseeable future , we will then discuss the 

alternatives to these alliances and the feasibility of the o tions open 

to us . Can New Zealand forge the in ependent path that some hope for, 

or must she continue to toe the line with one of the big powers? It is 

hope that the following discussion will at least highlight the reasons 

why New Zealand hitherto has preferr ed the latter alternative , but also 

examine the feasibility of adopting the former. 

1. ee ,l. H. Oliver: "The Story of New Zealand" 

(Lon on, Faber & aber, 19601 p 2 7. 



3. 

CHAPT•n. 1 

THE CANBk RA PACT 

he Se con 1'/orld var was a period during which New Zealand for a time 

was forced to recognise the fact that it was a Pacific nation, and not just 

an offshoot of Britain. In particular the fall of the Bri~ish Nav 1 Base 

at .:iingapore in 1942 an the acknowlc ged inability of Britain to come to 

Nev Zealan 's cf ence in the Pacific brought t!1eir vulnerability to the 

minds of New Zealanders wit1 full force . 

Prior to the war, New Zealand's foreign relations vere considered 

to be identical to Britaints and in eed any moves toward an independent 

stance were frowne upon . Angu Ross (1) quotes several conunentators 

,1ho note that New Zealanders always put their Imperial rather than their 

national status first . For example, Philip ichols, se onde from the 

Foreign Office to the Prime Hinisterts Department in .ellington in 1928-30, 

in vrit-ing to Percy Koppel in th Foreign Office, mentione that 11.e could 

find no counter1 art to the rampant spirit of nationalism !le had encountere 

in AUstrali:i ecaus , all. tl}ough intensely pro'.l 1.n f on of t..tieir ow1 

count ry, n·ew :ealanders think of Ne,.r Zealand primarily as one o the 

countries vhich together make up the ritish , pire and only ccondly 

as the autonomous conununity known as New Zealan an there is absolutely 

no deman ' for the outward trappings of autonomy" . (2) 

r ... e official attitude of Ne,: Zealan toward Dominion tatus in t e 

years immediately after llorld : ar I was that tl e DoIPinions ha not 

acquire or either international or constitutional urposes any form o 

in ependent status, although they were treated as independent for the 

sp cial purpose of the League of Nations. Massey, in discussing the 

League of Nati ons, stated that he ha never l iked the arrangement which 

was r.iade in connection with the League of N,tions . "There ,as one 



4. 
dangerous feature in it . I did not agree with everything that has been 

said, hat in signing t e Peace reaty ve had become in ependent nations".(3) 

New Zealandts attitude was thus different from those of the other 

Dominions - Canada, outh Africa and The Irish Free State who were 

seeking greater autonomy, and 1hose efforts brouglt forth the ~tatute of 

\lestminster • 

.\nother indication of New Zealandts negative attitudes towards 

gaining autonomy from Britain mentioned by oss is the continuing arrange-

ment whereby the Governor-General was appointed on the advice of the 

U. K. goYernment after consultation with the New Zealand Prime finister 

an remained the ag nt of the Britis government as vell as t_e personal 

representative of the monarch long after the other ominions had ecide 

that the only arties interested in the appoinvment of a Governor General 

were the I'ing himself and tl e government of d e Dominion concerne • New 

Zealan ts attitude to those who were instrumental in loosening the 

Imperial ties continued to be critical and it was only in 1947 that the 

New Zealan Parlia.'llent ratifie the Statute of rvestminster. (4) 

However, his \l'as not to say that New Zealand could not 1.' d did...,not 

have an in ependent voice on matters that concerned er. Particularly 

after the New Zealand Labour Party came to power in 1935, for example, 

the idealistic stance taken by that Party toward the League of Nations 

lead New Zealan to diverge from Britain and the rest of tl e Corranon., alth, 

and to independently voice her strong support for the princi les of the 

League and any actions which would improve the Leaguet s ability to act 

out its intended role fully . 

New Zealandts reluctance to achieve autonomy vas reflccte in her 

representation overseas , and the size of her goverruuental machinery for 

dealing with foreig affairs . Prior to vorld War II, the only overseas 

repr esen ation was the New Zealan Office in Lon on, established in 1871, 
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and in charge of an ~ent- Gvneral u to 1905, an a High Commissioner 

afcer that date . (5) It w s only in 1926 tL1at a beginning was made of 

setting u a D partment of External ,ffairs . In that year a small Prime 

Minister's Department was est lishe • This included an Imperial Affairs 

ection, , '1ich was to be the basis of tl1e :Jepartrnent of External \ffai 

.,et u i1 1943 to J al ·1i th t 1e 5rea tly x an e cont a ts be tween New 

Zealand aL1d other ations . 1) 'ing t e vf.!. , ili.plomatic post wer 

sc,ablishe' in slort oder; in the U.3. in 1941 , in ana i 194::!, in 

Australia in 1943, and. int e .::soviet Union in 194i . 

Th s, eve ~s daring orld ,var II force New Zeal .rd lea ers 1,0 

actively develop an independent approach to their security roblems . 

Ho ever it also seem clear that prior to · lor ld t ·ar II, there ha been 

a growing awar\,;ness in New Zealan of the importn.nce of our strateg,ic 

osition in the Pacific, and the need for alte native security arrangements . 

re ok-yo greeme t igned by Brit in in July 1939, and the lack of vigour 

in op osing \merican claims to certain strategically situated Pacific 

islan s 11a alrea y given indic~tion of Dritain's declining ability to 

guarantee ew .Z:ealan ts security in the event of 1 r b~ing involve in 

a uropean war . (6) 

This awareness ~a lead to early a proac1es co erican leaders , and 

on being inforrnc by the British of the unlikelihood of reinfor ements 

being sent to the Far &st if Japan went to war, Fraser took immediate 

s.;eps towar s e1e est,i lisnment of a diplomatic ost in ::ashington. 

/alter Nash ,as appointed Minister to 'iasl..ington on November 18 , 1941 . (7) 

However, 'ew Zealand attitudes towar s the U.S. appear to hav been 

' vide • ile appreciati g the f~ct that the U. S. could be the only 

source of 1 lp int e event of Japanese aggression, Nei Zealand and 

Australian lea ers were also mindful of c\merican int rest in wi dening 

its influence in the Pacific . nericats interest in h:iving hegemony in 



the area is evi enced by its enial of reci rocal use of acific bases 

to ustralia and New Zealand while claiming exclusive use of the Manus 

Island base . 

The Canberra Pact, entered into by Australia an ew Zealan in 1944 

can be inter reted as a rs ouse on the part of .\.usi::ralia in parti ular, 

and New Zealand to the unwilli gness of the u.l,J. to allow them a voice 

in ecisions affecting th military effort in the Pacific, or a chance 

to influence ost-war arrangements. rew Zealan and ~ustralian partici-

pation in policy maki g tas i fact linlited to representation on t e 

vashingto Pacific "'ouncil which '.l.lso inclu J representatives from the 

U • ..,. , the U • •'- . , Canada, China, and the Nether lands . This council was 

purely con ultativ~, its ~nportance for ew Zealand being limited to its 

usefulness as a source of infonnation about a.evelopments in the Pacific 

•·ar a ·: e opportunity it afforded of seating New ... ealandt s case in the 

presence of those in whose hands major decisions continue to rest.{8) 

Evatt, the \ustralian Minister for mcternal Affairs an the r.iain 

force ehin the Canberra Pact, was particularly incensed by Australia's 

omission from t~e Cairo conference of 1943 when oosevelt, C urchill, an 

Chiang Kai hek made a pronounceme ton the prose ution of the war in the 

Pacific and the restoration of territory seized by Japan, as he h~d only 

recently been overseas seeking recognition of Australia's rig t to be 

heard and consulte by the allies and ha returne believing he had 

succee ed . (9) 

.1.'eese comments t at the !\ustralian and .:c Zealan governments .::ia 

been trouble by inc e~sing American dowination of the c\llie campaigns 

in the Pacific, ancl that afte the inuneuiate e1anger from the Japanese 

had assed, they turned again to the British ~ommouwealth as a nee e 

counterweight to Americ n control of policy an o erations . (10 Iowever, 

6. 



U.S . determination to retain complete control of the Pacific campaigns 

r sulte in ~ustralia and New Zealan being allotted minor active roles 

in these campaigns . 

7. 

Thus , the Canber a Pct as a thole , particularly the section on 

security and defence, was intended by ~att as a declaration that \ustralia 

and New Zealand wished to have a say in post-war arrangements , clause 14 

stating that the two governments regar edit as a matter of cardinal:_ 

im ortance that they should both be associated not only in membership, 

but also in the planning and establishment of the general international 

organisation re erred to in the Moscow · eclaration of October 1943 . 

Clause 16 stating that they accepted "as a recognised principle of 

international practise that the construction and use , in time of war by 

any power of naval , military, or air installations, in any territory under 

the sovereignty or control of anot er ower, does not, i1 itself, af ord 

any basis for territorial claims or rights of sovereignty or control 

afte the conclusion of hostilities" can also be seen as a clear rebuttal 

to unofficial statei. ents in the U. S. advocating the continue use by 

erican orces of naval an air bases constructe on Pacific Islan s 

during the war . 

It seems clear from account s of t~1e proceedi gs at t 1e conf erenc 

an be orchand at Ne1 Zealand had expected only a mutual exchange o 

ideas an ha no envisaged entering into a treaty of the type that Evatt 

proposed . Despite this , the iew Zeala d elegation permitted the docum nt 

to be dram up and signe in reaty o , although the Prime Minister 

Peter r aser took pains in a statement to Parliar.1ent to distinguish the 

pact as an inter- governmental agre r1ent as disti ct rom a treaty whic 

woul ave required ratification by the King . (11) 



In his stateme.t to Parliame t Fraser put considerable effort into 

dispelling the idea that the act was aimed at anot er cotmtry an i n 

cri tiei sing t 1e Chicago Tribune for misrepresenting t11e agreement as 

being directe against t e U.S.A. , he stated that "nothing coul be more 

untrue; nothing more stupi n . (12) 

Again whe visiting Washi ngton in April of the same year, Fraser 

stressed t 1at t ... e security of the S. .l. Pacifi c coul only be achieved 

in co-- operation rlt t e U. S. an that the purposes of the agreement 

woul be efcated if t~e Americans , or the British, felt it was directed 

against them. (13) 

It should also be noted tl1at Evatt , in answering criticisms of the 

anti-American character of the pact told the Connnonwealth Parliament 

that" he agreement was not aime against the U.S. Indeed, ustralia 

owes a tremendous debt to ,\mcrica and we shall never forget it . But 

ia the demarcation of post-war authority in the Pacific, it has always 

a pcare to one t1at in the post-war period the U. S. i terests will e 

pre orninantly in those islands , for.nerly Japanese , vhich lie north of 

the .l!:quator" . (14) 

Bu~ despite Fraser' s efforts to prevent it , rew Zealand's first 

efforts at in ependent alliance making caused some unfavourable reactions 

on the part of the U. S., an actually resulted in an American ecision 

not to use New Zealand air units in the operations against the Marshall 

and Car oline Islands . (15) 

Although the reaction within ~ustrali a to Evatt's treaty making was 

also critical, the styles of the Australians an· New Zealanders in their 

approach tote Canberra Pact a pears to afford a fairly typical example 

of Australian and New Zealand a proache~ to international affairs and 

their respective attitu es toward nationhoo a!l in ependence in genera 

s. 



New Zealand. has almost always taken a lower key, cor.lin::; alive only 

oc asionally as, o ~xam le, uring raserts term of office. 

Another example of the contrasting approaches to foreign affairs 

is af or ed by the respective decisions of Australia to withdraw troops 

from the European t' eatre of war to the Pacific area, and of Nev Zealand 

to leave the troops in the Mi dle East . On the ay Singapo e fell, 

Curtin, the Australian Prime }u.nister had cable to London that he wishe 

Australian forces to serve in the Pacific Theatre . Two days later he 

requested the return of the 6th and 7th Divisions from the Middle East 

a despite heavy pressure from C urchill and . oosevelt to have the 

troops directe to angoon, the troops were in fact broug. t home . In 

contrast, the Ne, Zealan government agreed with reluctance to cv 

Zealand troops remaining in Egypt while an ,-\merican · vision went to 

New Zealand and later i November accepte Churchillts argument that ~he 

e arture of th .\ustralian division ma.de it more 1ecessary for he .L
1ew 

Zea.Ian division to remain. (16) 

Reese notes that this decision meant that New Zeal n was committe 

for the remainder of the war to a ivided role, reducing its capacity to 

play as significant a part as it would have like in the Pacific, '/here 

increasing American domi ation of Alli d campaigns becrune a source of 

anxiety to the \ustralian and New Zea.Ian· governments . (17) 

Despite all efforts to the contrary, therefore , the ,var was a 

period characterised by a very minor role for rew Zealand in decision 

making. Tl1e I!'.a.jor nations had ma e it only too clear that power was t!1e 

etermining factor in t1e amount of influence that any nation coul gain 

in the realm of policy making where the interests of the big powers 

were directly affected. 

9. 
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CHAPTEI 2 

A NE., P,, CIFIC l i'O US - ANZUS 

In spite of the majo powers' dismissal of New Zealand as a nation 

of influence uring wartime , t e irrane ' ate post- war period was notable 

for the efforts o Ne Zeal,nd, in particular the efforts o Prime 

Ministe Peter as r, to play a greater part in world af airs than hr 

11. 

small size would seem to · stify. Fraserts efforts at t e San Francisco 

Co_ference in fact resulted in some of his roposals on the co c t of 

trusteeship being incorporated in the fin1l doctunent . However, all his 

e" orts coul not prevent the veto , wit its amaging e fects on he 

concept of collectiv security. In this connection, Professor iood has 

commente t..~at although the small powers did ave influenc over the final 

results of the conference , they could 1ot budge the great ow rs once 

they 1ad firmly made up their minds . ( 1) 

Dy 1948, Frc1.ser was stating that the precucted effects oft e veto 

on vorld affairs lad already come to pass : "It is not something to be 

pleased about - it is sometling to regret , to be very sad about , that 

the prophecies of the re resentative of New Zealand and of sorne of the 

other small nation , inclu.ti.ng ustralia, in regard to the o e of 

veto by one great ower, hav been more than realised. " (2) 

The rapidly eveloping cold-war situati0n anJ its apparent dangers 

of another world conflict brought d fence planning to the fore once more . 

New Zealanc..ts conunitment in th event of anot1.er major war was still in 

t e Middle '"'ast :1owever. Je ze~landt s continuing willin~1ess to regard 

e.1.' safet as dep ndent , to a large degre~ , upon the safety o n i ain 

is e i enceo. b her acce ~ance , alo g d t ust alia an South ica , 

oft invit ti.on oft e U.h. , the U.S. a1 - the French governments to 



join with th 

Allie Cornman 

nd othe interested governments in setting up an 

Organisation in the Mi dle East. (3) The pro'ected 

organisa ion, the }fiddle ..i!iast Defence Organisation(M • ...:. .D.O.) never 

got off the g ound, but New Zealand had &ZAF units based in Cyprus 

from 1952. 

12. 

' he conunitment to the Mi le East remai ed until change in 1955, 

when in a statenent to Parliament on the 24 !arch, Prime linister Holland 

sai that in reply to his inquiri g of the U.K . government how New 

Zealau coul best help the U.K. in the light of the changed strategy 

brought about by the Hydrogen bomb, New Zealand was asked to revise its 

progranune and switch its existing military corrunitments from the Middle 

East to the Pacific. 1is request had come after e advice at two 

revious Prime }finisterts conferences had been that, because of problems 

in the .:iuez 'anal area,the time was not ripe for making a shift. (4) 

Despite this commitment to the Mid le East area, events in S.E. sia 

an China, particularly the activities of Connnturists in Burma and Malaya 

were increasingly drawing the attention of New Zealan back to the Pacific 

a ea. In the same speec in which he talked about the veto, Fraser was 

already describing communism a· "that da k, turgi ' , gerous flood . "(5) 

Developments in China were also to have rofoun effects on New 

Zealan - American relations. •;,.rith the defeat of the Nationalists 

resulting in communist control over the major part of he Chinese mainland 

in 1949, together with the cold war situation in Europe, America was 

becoming increasingly anxious about t e threat of Connnunism, and was 

looking for ways to counter the apparent threat. 

New Zealandts and Australia's first preoccupation in the Pacific 

region was the unsettled Japanese Peace Treaty an their concern about 

'------------------------



the possible re-em rgence of a militant Ja an . By 1950, however, 

American attitudes owar s Japan ha change. Ja a was sen as an 

iinpo-·tant bulwark against Con:ununisrn, and werican plans were now for 

13. 

a "soft" peace treaty, wit, t e i tention of building up Japan economically 

an socially, in the same way as Germany was to be built up as an 

in ortant bulwark against Communism in Euro e . 

Uthough .New Zealan vas concerned about the activities of communist 

guerillas in .E. Asia her main concern, and tle main concern of her 

citizens was with regard to Japan, which was still fresh in the min s 

of lew Zealan ers as an aggressor power and whic~ had not yet been dealt 

with an punished as many thought she should be. Thus America.ts new 

attitude was seen as unacceptable to the general u lie by politicians 

in bot. New Zealand and \.ustralia . This concern about being left 

vulnerable in the face of a Japan that coul possibly at any time 

take up arms as to be the motivating force behind the search for new 

security guarantees on the part of botn .ustralia and New Zealand although, 

as with the Canberra Pact, ~ustralia was again to be the prime mover 

in this search. 

In this case it was Percy Spender (since Knighted), the Australian 

1inister for External Affairs from 1949 to 1951, who was the individllal 

most instriunen al in making a pact between >:\.ustralia, New Zealand and 

the U. S. A. a reality. In fact , Sir Percy claims that it was solely 

because of his efforts that ANZUS ever came about , and commentators at 

least o not deny his claim although finding his egoi m hard to bear. (6) 

His acconnt of his efforts to bring about a security treaty can then 

giv some in ight into the three parties' attitudes to security n 

their reasons for entering into the pJ.ct . 



It might be useful to begin with Spende ts vie, son Ne, Zealandts 

attitu es to a defence treaty in the Pacific . (7) In general, oidge 

(the Nev Zeal nd Ministe for External \.ffairs) elt tl :l.t ,.re Zealan ts 

main obligation in the vent of global war was in the Hiddle East, and 

14. 

was concerne t:at any commitments ari ing f om participation in a Pacific 

security t .. ea ty • .ugh t · 'nish her ca aci ty to s rvice 1 r exi ti g 

coi:unit1.1ents . New Zeal wd still ha strong affinities with the Connnonwealth 

an wi -c 1 Europe and was relucta t to enter into a.1y security corumi tments 

unless linked to the co tries o the British Connnonwe 1th an the TATO 

owe rs. This was to be an important facto , as Dulles , the \mcrican 

Secretary of .:,ta te , was originally ! een on including Japan an the 

Phillipines in a security ar·ange1 nt . In tie event, the U.S. was to 

enter ihto separate agreements wit' these countries after she ha 

completed egotiations leading to ANZU ·• 

In the light of her existing comm.itmentJ , New Zealan felt that a 

sufficie t arrangement , and one without the pitfalls of a treaty, ould 

be a presidential stat 1ent similri.r tot t nade in 193 in res ect of 

Canada , in which the President would 'eclare t:1e intention of the U .s . 

to assist Yew Zealand int e event of aggression against her . 

However, after discussions with .Spender prior tot e four ay 

conference with Dulles in Canberra, Doidge was ready to su ort Spender 

and was :prepared to lw re a three cornered security arrangement between 

the U.S., ~u tralia, and New Zealand . 

Star ke notes (8) that the thr ee cornered treaty that eventuated was 

actually in line with NewZealand preferences for a small, tiglt regional 

security arrangement in contrast to a more ge eral security treaty involving 

an as ociation o a large number of countries , in whicl as a small power 



her voice might faiLt o be hear. He also oted tat this had een 

one of traser's groun s of objection in 1944 to Clurchillts proposals 

for regional co cils . 

although, as previously stated, Australian fears of 

a resUigent Ja an were a major motive behi t e search for a se urity 

pac wit~ the U. S. , Spe der in fact emphatically deni s that the 'ZU 

treaty was signe by the U.S. in exc ang for Australia n ew Zealan 

signing the Japanese Peace Treaty. It is clear that U.S. desires that 

ustralia an New Zealand sign the peace treaty put them in a good 

bargaining position, but as tarke points out , an as ~pender himself 

makes clear, Spender was initially interested in a Pacific Pact along 

the lines of the N:\TO pact long before it became clear that .\nlerica was 

not going to insist on Japan's remaining unarmed. 

15 . 

It mig t be adde that in opposition to Spender•s enials J. f . Burton 

claims tat during Dullest visit to Australia in February 1951, Australia 

promise not to recognise China, not to support the current \sian-.fiddle 

East move sponsore by India to mediate in Korea, to agree to Japanese 

re-armame t , an to conclu e a double ta."'<. agreement , all in e~ change for 

ANZUJ , an that instructions were issue in writing to the D partment of 

Externa.l uf airs not to connect the Pacific Pact with Japanese re-armament 

in n statements or publicity. (9) 

0th r impor!;ant reasons vhy Spender was intereste in Pacific security 

act were first - tie lack of an consultative machinery whereby iUStralia 

an N w Zealan could take rart in deci si ons affect i ng regional security 

in ~he Pacific . hi of course was one o ttle min gru gs uring artime 

lanning as 1a lr a y been shom.. S condly, Spend felt t e nee fo 

an organisation to counter the threat of Connnunism in S.E. Asia. After the 

outbreak oft e Korean war, ·his was to be anot· er· npo tant fac-cor in 

determining U. S. int es in as curity pact . 
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Spender himself then, saw th ANZUS ray as something more tan 

an alliance agai st Japan, but it is not so clear tat Doidge saw it 

as anything more t1an this . In 1952, when High Commissioner for New 

Zealand in London, he state that \NZUS was a reassurance given to these 

countries "in return" for their acceptance of the peace settle ent. It 

is fairly clear that the adverse public reaction that was expected when 

New Zealand signe the Japanese Peace reaty was foremost in the mind of 

oidge and was a big factor in New Zealand's interest in a guarantee from 

t e U. S. that it coul be relie on in the event of a recurrence of 

Japanese aggression. 

Unlike New Zealand's preference for a small treaty, it is also clear 

tat Spender was originally prepared for a wider arrangement. In particular, 

in the early stages , Spender tried to interest Britain in a four side 

arrangement, and was even at one stage prepared to consider a pact 

including Aus ralia, New Zealand, the Phillipines , t e U.S., Canada and 

certain countries on the Uest coast of South .\merica . (10) 

Britain, however, was completely unintereste at this stage in 

Pacific act. The reasons behind this lack of interest are not clear, 

although the lack of response to Spen erts ini iatives appears to arise 

largely out of their belief at not ing would come of t em - that ,\meri ca 

was definitely not interested in a pact of the type that Spender envisage . 

:hen ANZUS became fact , i t is clear that Opposition members in Dritish 

Pa liament felt that Britain should have been associate , and on Churchill's 

becoming Prime Hinister he made en eavours to have Britain included in the 

rreaty. By this stage, however, the three parties had decided that ANZUS 

fulfilled its aims . A wi er security pact- SEATO -- i cluing Britain was 

~o eventuate later . (11) 



s far as U.S . interest in a Pacific pact goes, it appears that 

events in. sia in 1950 were ominous enoug to cause America to take 

stock of its position and previous attitu es towards the Pacific area, 

and completely reassess them. In particular, the signing of the Thirty 

Year Treaty of Friends.ip, Alliance and rfutual ssistance by the uoviet 

Union an Communist China in February, the outbreak of fighting in Korea 

in June , and later, the entry of Chinese forces into the war were enough 

to give the u. ·. cause for serious concern for its defence provisions 

in the Pacific . 
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The extent oft e change is seen by com aring comments by Dean Acheson 

in January 195 , (12) that the line in the Pacific which the U.S.A. was 

prepared to defend did not extend south of the Phillipines an that there 

could be no question of any guarantee for other areas in the Pacific, 

with the fact that the ZUS pact was actually complete and signed on 

tle 1 Se tember 1951, just twenty moths later. 

The change in views is 1 de clear by the House "oreign lifairs Committee's 

unanimous endorsement of ro osals for a mutual efense act throug out 

the Pacific area patte ned afce the Nort.. Atlantic Treaty . (13) It is at 

t.1is sta e t ;it Spena.er took a vantage of t e change atn.osp1 ere o press 

.is views on a tr~at .:..nclud.ing Australia and New Zcalan . Of great 

impo tance here were di cu sions that he ha ;ith Presi ent Truman and 

impor ant U •• Government officials, among them Acheson and Dulles in 

.:>eptember 1950. It appears from Sender's account that these iscussions , 

particularly tie one with President ruman were crucial in setting the 

foun ation for the tre~ty tat was finally negotiated. By the en of 

en erts visit it appears that Dulles was thiuling along the lines of a 

chain of Pacific defence running from the Aleutian throug Japan, the 

Phillipines to .m tralia an· New Zealand . U. ' . forces in Japan and the 
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Northern Pacific , a U. S. b se in the Phillipines, and some acceptable 

security un ertaking by the U. S. in relation to ustralia an New Zealand 

woul then make three spokes of a vheel , the ce tr of ic 1 woul be the 

U .s .. (14) 

It is also likely hat t e importance that was no, being attache to 

a quick conclusion to negotiation for Japanese peace treaty vas to have 

some bearing on a reassessment of !\.merican attitu es towar • ustralia and 

New Zealand at this time . ,.emarks made by usk on 15 November 195 in 

lashington, tl at t e U.S. dministration ha become more receptive to t e 

ide::1. of a Pacific Security Pact, because tnis would overcome objections 

ofAustralia and other countries to Japanese re- armament under the proposed 

peace treaty, (15) support this view. 

,-egotiations which eventuated in a draft treaty in February 1951 

between Spender, Doidge an Dulles i fact took place a · a Can erra conference 

which was calle pri marily for the reason of discussing t_e terms oft e 

Japanese Peace Treaty. Thus , whatever the motives of the thr ee parties 

involved, the Japanese Peace Treaty and ANZUS were to be inextricably 

bound up one vith anot1er . From Sp nderts account , it appears that t 

draft treaty rawn up at this conference -1as in csse1ce the same as the 

final treaty, which as not to be signed until 1 September 1951, immediately 

after the signing by America of the I'utual Defence reaty with the 

Phi llipines on 31 August 1951, and only a f ew ays before the signing 

of the Japanese Peace Treaty on 8 Se tember . 

3tat ... inents ma.de by ::;ir Carl Berendsen at the San rancis o Conference 

3ept c1 er 1951 , an by "' . C. Hebb in the New Zealand House of 1~epresentatives 

on 9 October 1951 , (16) again give indications that 1e i Zealandts primary 

concern and re son for participation in ·\N ...., ·was its appre ensions about 
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Ja ants re-armament and capacity for future aggression an "t1at the 

fears that ha been entertained in reg rd to a resurgence of Japanese 

militarism ha now been met to a very great extent by t1e mutual security 

arrangement just recently concluded with the United Jtates." (17) 

It is interesting to note that Casey in Australia had made a similar 

comment at the ime that the ANZUS pact was initialled on 12 July 195, 

when reminding those who criticised his government's support of Ja anese 

peace treaty which ermitted re- armament to read the treaty "int e lig t 

of the U •• - Australia - Ne, Zealand mutual security pact . " (18) 

Thus, it appears that , generally, the arties to ANZU approache 

negotiations with considerable ifferences in their conce tions of what 

t c act was meant to achieve . For all parties , the J panese Peace 

7reaty was ace tral factor in the need or ANZU. For Ne Zealand in 

particular, a "soft" peace treaty meant that guarantees in case of future 

aggression would be eassuring . For Australia this was also t..1e central 

factor , although it is clear hat penderts also envisaged some sort of 

agreement which would enable ustralia to participate in decision making 

with the U. S. For the U. S., the principal aim was to rovide a line of 

defence against Conununism in Asia, and for Dulles the three agreements 

with Australia - New Zealan, the Phillipines, and with Japan, filled the 

bill admirably. 

Although modelled on r TO, with many clauses identical, ANZU.:> as 

finally negotiated was considerably more flexible than NATO in that 

no elaborate erma.ne t machinery was envisaged, but merely, un er 

Article VII, a Council of Foreign Ministers to be able to meet at any 

tiine; (as it l s urne out , once a year . ) 

An important c...ange in wording in \rticle IV, hmever, meant that 

aggression on any partner 1ould not automatically involve all other 



arties but that "each arty r cognises tat an arrne' attack in the 

Pacific ttea on any of the arties would be da gerou ·o its o, peace 

an safet an eclares that it wow. act to mee the co, on ange in 

acco dance wi"h its constitutional rocesses . n 

ZUS t. n was final an concl sive evidence t1at Nei Zealan no 

longer consi ere Britain as its ma.jo ally in provi ing security in 

the Pacific regio tl ougn ernaining losely allied wit Britain i 

defence matter~ , an during c.e uez crisis in 1956 in icating tat it 

still consi ered its ties with Britain stro ger than ies with the U.S. 

by being one of tie f 'l nations standing with Dri ain ov r th mate , 

A.NZU was , an still remains, New Zealan ts majo security pact, an 

\merican attitudes tow r Asia have largely determine New Zealand's 

view-point toward events in Asia . 

20. 
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FOLLO ~"ING OU MAJO t ALLIES If O .!\SL - ATO 

Deference to American views has been of great si nifi cance in Ne, 

Zealan ef nee policy over the period th t ANZUS has been in force . 

New Zealan ~as almost con· inuously o icially vie,ed Connnunist China 

and t e threat of Communism in S.E. \sia as the U. S. Government has 

inter reted it , an has completely followe the unerican approac1 o 

counte ing t e t rea t . By f ollo ring erica in this matter, Ne v Z alan 

has diverge markedly from ... he British approach, and has ignore the 

viewpoint of India ,-1l1ich as continued to voice its criticism of the actions 

of ~he /estern powers in \sia . TI1e difference in the British and U.S. 

approaches is illustrate by the difference over tne question of recognition 

of China . B itain recogn;se the Corrnnunist egime on t e 6 January 1950, 

an as continued to attempt to maintain relations wit1 t e Co 1 i... ists 

in spite of the f ct that t 1e Communists t first refused to establis 

iplomatic relations with B itai . B itain w s also in favour of the 

Soviet proposal on 10 Januar/ 195 th t the Communist Chinese representative 

should re lace th Nationalist on the Secu ity Council, alt' ough refraining 

from vo ing int' e fac~ of the pro osalts certain defeat . (1i 

This policy of recognition followed from Dritaints attitude that , 

in Leader of he Opposition, Chuc illts worJs, "the reason for having 

dipl rnatic relations is not to confer a compliment , but to secure a 

conve ie'lce , " (2) - -that recognition vas erely acknowleJging political 

re liti s . 

Mc licott also notes that there was little enthusiasm for C'11.ia'1g Kai-

Shekts rcgir.c in Labour circl sin gland, an "so1e tendency to regard 

Mao "se-Tungts followers as progressive nationalist patriots rather than 

rue ..,')mmunists . " 3) 



Ha New Zealan not een inhibit by consi eration oft e American 

vies on the matter it woul appear that she might have follow the 
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B itish lea' . In the lig to t fact that until ec ber 1972, New 

Zealan ha refuse to recognise the People's 1epublic of hina as t e 

government of Mainland China , and ha of icially been against the seating 

of Communist China in the U.N. til it was vote in by a majority, it is 

interesting to note the corrnnents made by .l.'.J(ternal Affai s Minister T. C •. vebb 

in a s eech to the New Zealand House of l epresentatives on 6 July 1954 . (4) 

After speaking about the situation in Indo- China, he sai " ··· I am 

satisfied that t.e view is widely hel tha::: the non- recognition and non

adr..ission of ommunist China is not only standing in the w~y of a lessening 

of international tension, it is tending to keep up inter ational tension, 

an thus endangering worl eace" an 11 I am botmd to confess no v that , 

in ie of the part which China has played and is still playing through 

her Premier and Foreig Mini te , Clou En-Lai , in relation to the Indo

China uegotiations, I find it hard to eny China's right to be !l.dmitte 

to the U. N. Organisation. " 

His main reason for advocating the entry of China into tle U.N. was 

in his own words , "tl at by not admitting her into the U .N., we were 

ten ing to defeat our Oym purpose, tending to solidify that Communist 

bloc which ••••• is threatening to gather so much of mankin into its 

tentacles" and n hat if we were guided by logi c and self- interest rather 

than by otion, we woul come round to the view that early consi er"l.tion 

·hould be given to the question of admi tting the People's epublic of China 

to the U. N. " (5) 

However, 1vebb r ecognised that the strong views held in th~ U.S. 

presente a maj or difficulty that New Zealan had to face if an attem t 



was made to bring China into the U. N. The fact that until the end of 

1972, New Zealan had not recognised hina, indicates that o er t e 

period since 1954, the trong vi ews held. byt e U.S. have prevailed 

ove New Zealan ts logic an self--interest . 

It is also of relevance to note sorie conliJ.e ts on the Indo- Cl i a 

situation ma e by ' /ebb in the same speech . 1 lthough wishing to make 
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clear that he f elt that the Co unists had aken advant ge of the situation 

an were efinitely involved, he said that "It has to be ap reci ate tlat 

one oft e asic causes of the war in Indo- Chi a is the aspiration of 

tie local people for self-governmenttt d that "we would do well to 

realise that one of the basic causes of the troubl in Indo- China is tat 

there 1as been an upsu ge of nationalism - a desire on the pa.rt of t::ie 

people there o govern thei, selves . " 6) 

Wi t11 regard to American plans for inte venti on in Indo- China during 

the early part of 1954, it is of interest to note t,1e comments of Casey, 

the .\.Ustralian Hinister for .t.'Xternal ,ufairs , that he had felt at the time 

that "suc1 intervention would be wrong ••• it would not have the backing 

of the U.N •• It woul ut us wrong wit' world opinion, particularly in 

Asia . It would probably e.r.1broil us with ~orrununist China. It would wreck 

the Geneva co1 f erence • • • " 7) 

.vatt notes tl at Casey ha felt that A.ustralia shoul look for political 

settlement oft e problem in Indo- ina -- a negotiated. settlement -

recognising t e realities of the situation . (8) 

Howeve , espite general opi nion against sch a step, i\merica was, 

during the early art of 1954, becoming more intent on t _e idea of inte -

vention to back up Fr nch fores in I o-China. The f ilirg cause oft e 

• ench uring 1954, leading up to their defeat at Dien Bien Phu on 7 May 

1954, had cause the U.S. to seek the sup ort of Britain for an Allied 

ef ort in Indo- Chi na . Ho'/ever Britain was concerne tnat i ntervention 

might lead to escalation into general warfare which it +'eared woul result 
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in the use of the Hydrogen bomb . Britain at ri time was working 

har for a negotiat settlemc t an was not· ,pre ared to 'eo rdise 

th chances of brining both si es to the conference table by precipitately 

taking military action. Britain therefore prevailed upon the U. S. to 

wait until after t e confere ce before roceeJing with its inte~tions. 

E en's fevlings on the matter are sUI111ne u in the followi g 

stat .ent by him. "! did not believe that a.nytling less than inte vention 

on a Korean scale , if that , would have any effect on Indo- China . If there 

wee such intervention, I could ot tell where its consequences mig1t stop." 
(9) 

Thus, alt'10 gh in g ner 1 allowing IIDlerica' s olicy of containment 

in sia, as evidenceu by 1er actions in Malay,., Britain was co cerned that 

Am ri a's intransige tat itu e towarca. the Communists in vhi a an ' . . 
Asia oul per et te ivisions in the area . Therefore , vhil she ha 

sup iorte :\.,. eric~ in ar by placL1g !Jritish naval forces at 

t dispos 1 of 'ruman, Britain now sought to bring abou a olh .. ic 1 

s 1.lement in In o-Chi a at th neva confe enc call O iscuss bo v 

t e Korea ad In o-China situations . 

British end avo s o bring about a nego i~te set 1 ment also arose 

out of .opes tha I o-China could be turned into a buffer zo be-ween 

China in the nort a Mala a , 1n i s :u:une ia e neig 1bour '"hailan , in 

t e sout • (10) 

B itain's plan then as tat as soon as a compromise settlement had 

been reached, a Westen military organisation coul be set up in .l.!... Asia 

to bolste the non- Commtu.i.ist regim s in Lao , C3.1nbo ia, South Vietnam, 

1'hail1. wd. ot e~ sates . Britain ma it clear 1owever, th t tis 

shoul be one in such a way as to secure a least the acquiescence o the 

Asian .members o the Common veal th. ( 1) 

However, Britain's ap roa h woul 1 ve require some com romise on t e 
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part of erica w ich the latter was not pr pare to contemplate . e 

U.S. did not endorse the settlement reached at Geneva for the reason 

hat it did not wish to afford Chinese Conmmnism any involuntary recognition -

Dulles feare that acce tance of E en's compromise iOuld amount to "a pease

ment" of the Communists . 

Britain had insisted t~at furth r action toward the establishment of 

as. ~. \sia Collective Defence Organisation should not be taken unti after 

tle Geneva co erence.(12) .c.arlier, talks between Ed n n Dulles in 

London uring \pril ha lead to an understan ing that both nations wee 

rea y to take steps toward the establishment of a collective defence 

organisation in the region, but it was not until the en of June that 

the British decided to push ahea with planning for this . A joint commu

nique issue in .vashington by Eisenhower an Churchill at this time state 

that t e two governments had agreed to "hasten he planning of Asian 

efence against Conununism and to set up an \nglo--American wor.ing arty 

to consider t e problem of security in the area . " ( 3 

Up to t1is stage, America an Britain ha been at o ds over their 

res ective conce tions of the type of organisc1.tio that this was to be. 

den was after a defensive alliance similar to NAO but was also 

interested in non- aggression pact among tle states in the area, both 

connnunist an non-communist . However, this concept was anathema to the 

U. S. (14) an E n compromised on this spect in return for Dulles ' 

com romise on timing . Britain, owever, was still interested in involving 

other !\sian countries in the pact . 

Ne, Zealan was not at this stage involved in these discussions , but 

ha earlier, in A ril and May, voiced its support of the Briti sh and 

American initiatives . On the assumption that the loss of S.E. ~sia to 

Connnunism woul pose a serious threat to th secu ity of :\.ustralia and 

New Zealand, the New Zealand Gover nment felt ready to acce tits share 

of responsibili ty:'.in a collective defence system. (15) 
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rom Webb t s statement in May, an a previous statement following the 

1954 ANZUS Council meeting, i is clear that \.NZUS was not considered 

to have been esigne to ea.l wit a situ:1.tion such as hat revailing 

in Indo- China . In fact , because ·che U • • and 1rance were ee ly involve 

an no consultative body existe ·in which iscussion on che situation in 

s. ~. Asia coul ta e lace , a five _ower agency had been establis1e in 

1952 to examine military aspects , with t e U. S., U.K., ranee , Australi a 

and ew Zealand participating. his agency now lapse wit the move 

toward the projecte Collective Defence Treaty . 

It was only a short time after the end of the Geneva Conference -

seven wees - that the S •• Asian Collective Defence reaty was signe 

in Manila. In t'1e event, although the Colombo powers, In ia, Ceylon, 

Pakistan, Burma and Indonesia, ha b en invited to attend, onl Pa istan 

did so . The other nations, in particular India, felt that pa~tici atio1 

ins c1 an o ga,isation was ontrary o t eir ro sse policy o non-

alignme t . Of the otler \ sic>n nation only T ailan and the Phillipines 

signeJ the treaty, and by protocol , Laos , Cruilbodia and Jouth Viet 'lffi 

w r include in tl area covered by the treaty . Malaya, bei g at the 

time a British erritory, was also included. 

he absence of n1ctny of tne Asian nations from t.he treaty -as to give 

rise to the ui esprea riticis:o tat it as just a white man•s act 

aimed a-c bolstering u tl e old colonial empire in • •' . \sia . In parti

cular, the fa ts t1at the Phillipines were alrea'y losely associat 

witn the U. " ., and that one o t e main reasons for Pakistan's partici

pation was her hoe of securing sup o tin her · s ute wit India over 

Kas .. ir rather t'1an n immediate interest in countering the thr at of 

C01 uni. st agg ession in •• Asia, ten ed to give su stance to the 

cri ticis .. s . 

he absence of man of t1 ~sian nations ~a been a big limiting 

factor on the use ·ulness of 0...,1\TO, <tnd has revente the hopes originally 
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held for the organisation to be fulfille. Th Asian nations have 

refused to be rawn into what they consi er to be the last stan of 

he colonialist-sin Asia , an SEI\.TO has thus widened the gap be ween 

the es tern powers an tl1e non-alig e nations , rat 1er t an ringing 

them togetle as was originally envisage. 

mother consequence of the bsenc of the Asian Conunonwealth 

countries was that the .1erican rather than the British concept of 
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SLA' O was to predomin te . Britain ha been aimi g at a general defence 

organisation involving all the non-Conununist Asian countries and for 

this rea on had insisted, along wit Australi , ew Zealand, France and 

Pakistan that u;.-\ 0 be di.recteu gains-c. aggression and exte nal thr at 

from any source • 

attract India in 

Exce t for Pakistan, thi was one in an effort to 

articular . America on the other hand had wished it 

to b directed exclusively again t Communist aggression . In the finish , 

a com romise was reache · whereby the treaty w1.s recte 1gainst 

aggression in general, and nerica added a declaration where it state 

t hat its conunitment was limited to Communist aggression. 

In S~\TO, New Zealand was once nore closely an formally allie wi1h 

Britain and America, but for the first tine was connnitc to go to the 

. d f A . . . h h. 1 . h d ' . NOt · O a1- o· sian nations at w 1c1 it a •• 1 - ertc. )een associate • SEi\T , 

in this sense was thus anot er major milestone in New Zealandts defence 

re-orientation. 

However, although New Zealand articipate in SEATO i dependently, the 

plac en of its forces i the area under its cmmnitments to a ATO was 

to be closely associated with its re eployment of forces, and its change 

of wartime conmtltment from the Middle •ast to S.E. Asia, an thus was 

directly connecte- ,ith its continuing close association with Britain 

in efencc i atters. 

At t 1e time o · the Commonwe1lt Prime Hinisterst Conference early in 

1955, add.itional meetings on regional deferce problems had taken place . 
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In particular it was noted that in regard to the d fence of the rfanila 

Treity l\rea t..:1e security of Malaya was regarded as of vital import nee 

by the U.K ., ustralia an New Zealan .(16) It was also at tis time 

hat New Zeala agre d o transfer to Malaya No 

tat was at tha times ationed o ~ypru an to sen 

Sq a ron 

ack the 41st Half 

ra sort quadron vhich a eturned to New Zealand from Ialaya in 1952. 

(17) . It was aft this , from t_e 2 to 25 ebruary 1955 tat the first 

me ting of the Council established by the ~.E. \sia Collective efe ce 

· rea y was held. 

hus , New Z:ealandts inte est in he situation in "" .E. Asia and 

con cc n a out the · nger t at it e vh,age in the event of all of 

S.E. Asia falling into Co ununist ands had impelle i to support a 

collective defence organisation for the region . New Zealand's interest 

in S • .a!. . Asia was now dir ctly connecte with its interest an commitments 

in ue event of a global war • • egional and Global connnitments 1a become 

one. No longer would its old mutual obligations to Britain meant at it 

would be calle upon to provi ea military fo c for combat outsi e its 

own regional area. 
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CHAPTE 4 

CONTINUING BRITISH INFLU• CE 

31. 

AN ZAM 

s mentioned in the previ ous chapter, the location of New Zealand 

forces in the .K. sia region, was by arrangement with Britain, rather 

than under its connnitments to SEATO, the arrangement being formalised 

with the establishment on 1 pril 1955 of the Commonwealth Strategic 

eserve (C .S.a . ) , responsible to the three contributing governments , 

ustralia, New Zealand and the U.K. New Zealand' s association with 

British ndlitary planning for the area went well before this time however . 

Although discussions were not publicised, the governments of the three 

countries had agreed in 1949 to co-ordinate defence planning in an area 

known as :iNZ.1.\M, which included the • ustralian and New Zealand homelands 

and the British territories in Malaya and Borneo, together with the 

adjacent sea areas.(1) 

The deployment of the C.1> .1 . in Halaya was det ermined under these 

consultative arrangements.(2) 

with Malayan independence in 1957, Britain entered into a defence 

agreement with Malaya, the British-Malayan greement on External Defence 

and Mutual Assistance , generally known as aMD . Under this agreement, 

Britain guaranteed the security of Malaya in return for the right to 

maintain the Commonwealth Strategic eserve in Malaya for the fulfilment 

of Commonwealth and international obligations . Neither ustralia nor 

New Zealand entered into any separate formal agreements with Malaya on 

the questi on of their respective forces , but were instead associated with 

A.HD , the association being confirmed by an Exchange of Letters in 1959. 

With independence, Malaya was no longer a part of British territory 

and tr.us did not come under the area covered by SEATO. Despite this , 

Malaya decided against entering into SE ro, and has si nce remained out 

of it . In fact , the Tunku 1bdul Rahman described SEATO as "negative, 
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ineffective , outmoded an under he stigma of Western donination."(3 

This was to have some conse uence , as under AMO , pennissi on f r om 

th Ialayan gov rnment as r uire e o e t .... 
• I.J • .L\• coul be use 

outsi e Malaya. Hence durin th Laotian crisis on 1962 C.S • • fores 

w e o allowe to ove to T.ailan without fi t regrou in in 

Singapore . 

N w Z alan t s co ::r.i. true to the c . .:; .... was in he next dee- e to 

involve lier forces in combat uties in Malaya (Malaysia) uite independent 

of er commit~e ts to ~Amo. us during tl e erge cy endi gin 1960, 

N f Z ,lan forces were involved in countering the Communist insurgency 

ithin Malaya , and u ing t e onfrontation between Malaysia and 

I on sia in 1963- 64- 65 en ng in 1966, New .Zealan had about 140 men 

on ut in t e ar a . ( ) 

ZA}I provi e evi e ce of a continuing close i entity of interests 

b t,.een 1.rew Zealan a Britain which remaine until t .. e late 1960s 

when Brita.in signi ied its intentions of with rawing its military forces 

from areas .!.a.st of 'uez . Al ilOUgh thi ecision as reve se to som 

e tent when the ~onservative returne to powe , the g neral tren of 

B i ain's disengagem nt from its commitnients L S.E. sia move N \ Zealan 

and Australia to se alternative arrange cncs or their forces in 

Mala sia . These initiative r ult in a ne\, arrangem nt b t, een 

falay ia , Singapore, the U .K., Australia n New Zealan replacing \!IDA 

he iv la se o Nove1bcr 1, 97 . 

As previously, Ne, Zealand and u tralia 'ave o formal treaty connnit-

ments un er these new arrangements , but arc boun by the contents of a 

communique issued followi ng a confer nee of the five Defence Ministers 

in Londo in \pr il 1971, un er which the only ubl ic commitment i s to 



consult . The Australian, New Zealand and British force conunited 

un er these arrangements form a joint force known as ANZUK . 
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lms , espi te the erio uring the Secon lorld ar hen New 

'ealand along with ustralia had to look elsewhere for protection, the 

post- war period has been notable for continuing close a-operation in 

defe ce matters between B itain, N • ., Zealai1d and \ustralia, whicl has 

lasted trough to the end of the 1960s . Br itish entry into t e CoIT.mon 

Market and he co se uent loosening of economic ties betw en Britain an 

New Zealand in particular which this has an will bring about will of 

cour e bring a re~p raisal of this relations i . ANZUK is evidence of 

t e change that i s in proc ss at the preset time. 

~,/hat is notable about t e elationshi b tween ritain an rew Zealand 

and tl e conunitment of forces to combat uty ich tis has ent ile in 

the perio after ,orl i'ar II , is that this relatio shi and commitment 

has been accepted with very little comment by all sectors oft e New 

Ze lan po ulation. The relationship has indee been consi er~ quite 

natural . 

In contrast, Ne Zealan ts relationship with '\.merica , an the commit

ment of orces tat this entaile , has been subjected to considerable 

criticism within N w Zealan . ~ 1 rge propo tion of this criticism has 

een in line wit worl wide criticism of Am ricat action in Vietnam, 

an in line with criticism wi hin unerica itself . One reason for this 

i f f erence is that , as previously stated, New Zealan ers have never felt 

that clo e cultural an historical aff inity with America tl t nas been 

the basis of the British-New Zealan relationship . 
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CHAP z., 5. 

INVOLVEMENT 

Although no co- ordinate action on the part of all the SE\.O powers 

has ever eventuate to ate , it was un er S£\TO that America became 

militarily involved in In o- China. It will be remembered that although 

~outh Vietnam was not a signatory to SEA o, it was incl e by Protocol 

in the area covere by S ~TO, and SEATO also allo·e , un er s 

interp etation, that individual swell as coll ctive action could be 

taken on the invitation or consent of the gove ru.aent concerne. This 

invitation or appeal to the U.S. government came at a time in the early 

1960s when Connnunists had control of larGe areas of the country-side 

in South Vietnam, an the U.S . then decided to increase its military an 

conomic aid to the Saigon government. 

It was from the time of Am ricats eper i.volvement in Vi tn that 

res ure was b ou0 ht to ea on .a Aus ralian New Z aland overruue.a s 

to increase eir assistance to Vietnam. (1) Because Vi n~n was int e 

S \ 0 ar a, an not in h Pacific area covered by rzu, i ias i 

acco danc wit, commitm n s under S.v, \ 0 t at assistance by \ustr lia 

an \1w Zealand was to be given. Ho veve , it. is fairly cle r that it 

as un er too by all parties at the honouring of connnitn nts under 

SE\ 0 would furt rte cause o the ~ono ing of cor~tltments un er 

ANZUS in the event of these conunitme ts being invoke by ny of th 

signa ories . 

I _:_s interesting to note hat uring th perio of invol ement in 

Vietnam , .ustralian an New Zealan attitudes tote conflict differe 

not inconsiderably. This if erence is seen not so much in th public 

statem nts of sup ort for Americ n involvemen ,i1ich are fairly similar, 
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bu rather in the degree of willi gness to back up statements of 

support wi the committal of forces to the area. Beginning with a 

technical mission in 1962, New Zealan ts commitment increase in 1964 

when 25 army engineers were sent in a non-combata t rel . In 1965 

an artillery battery of 120 men was conunited to combat duties an in 

1967 an I fantry company , as re eployed from Malaysia to Vietnam. This 

brought t e level of New Zealan troo sin Vie nam to about 550. On 

the other han , .\us ralia, s con . · tment began in 1962 wi h a small number 

(tni ty) of experts to provi e instruction in jungle arfare and village 

efence . his number was later i crease to 10, and six Caribou 

aircraft were also sent. In 19 S, the government deci ed to commi a 

battalion of troo s, and in 1966 tle ecision was ma e to increase the 

number of servicemen in Sout Vi tnam to 4, 50. In 1968 the Australian 

nri.litary commitment re ched over 8000 men. 2) 

~ssentially, t e difference in willingness to commit forces reflects 

the difference in the views of the respective governments tow rd Communism 

in Asia. Wi h regard to attitudes toward Communism, the l\ustralian 

gove nmentts views were very similar to the views of t~e U.S. goverm et . 

Watt escribes the Li eral-Coun ry Party government under Sir .Robert 

Menzies as strongly anti-communist in ouclook, interp eting Chinese 

Communist policy as t e most belliger nt form of Co unisn.(3) The 

goverrunent also regarded the Chinese Conununists as the main threat to 

the long- term sta.bil ' ty of S.E. sia. 

Ne" Zealand support .\lnerican and l\.ust alian action in Vietnat.1, 

as is evidenced by its col!Ullitmen of troops , its public statements , ~nd 

its unity with ANZUS partners . For exam le, the ANZUS Council of July 

1964 state in a communique t 1at "lt agreed tl1at he efeat of this 

(communist) aggression is necessary not olly to the security of s .. sia 
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and the S.W. Pacific but as a emonstration that Communist expansion 

by such tacti swill not be allowed to succeed . "(4) 

However, New Zealand did not condemn Communism outright as a force 

that could not be negotiate with, or could not be dealt with in terms 

other than of military force . For example, in December 1965 Holyoake 

reaffirmed that New Zealand was in Vietnam because aggression ha been 

conunited, but in th same statement said that "we are not fighting 

Conununism as an i eology (as one mig t oppose , say, existenti alism as 
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an ideology) but the fat of Communist Aggression . If - and I repeat if -

the people of Vietnan1 freely choose Communism - of any variety - that 

would be their business . "(5) 

It can be taken from the sentiment expressed here that New Zealand 

woul have sup orte the elections in Vietnam in 1956, ,hich b.ad been 

provided for in the inal Declaration added to the Geneva Cease-fire 

. greement of 1954 . "1ese elections were to have been supervised by 

an Inter1ational Control Commission consisting of Canada, India and 

Poland, and in all likelihood would have resulte in a bloodless 

victory or the Coll1munists le by Ho Chi hi11.l-i . Presi ent Eisenhow r's 

assessment of the situation wast' at he a "never talke o cores.on ed 

ith a person kno,\le geable in In o-Ghi·1ese af airs mo d.i not agree 

that , ~1a elections been hel a!::·af e time o th figh ing, possibly 

80% of the population would have vot u fo t Communist Ho Chi Hinh 

as their lea er rather han Chief of tate Bao Dai."(6) 

Howevc 1
, these elections were never hela., owing to tle op osition 

o Ngo Dinh ien's gover ent in So th Vietnam, supporte by America, 

and the lack of press re from t e international community • . (7) :hether 

Ho C i d. 1 would ave ontinued to retain a majority sup ort after 

this date is a matter of co j ectu e . A comme tary on Ho Chi Minhts 

lan r eform progra.imne by Bernar ,all(8) indicates that many e rors , 

a litte by both Ho Chi Minh an General Vo guyen Giap, were made in 



the course o tis programme, the arbitrary arrests and executions 

re ulting in an ave of isobedience n outrig1t hatred for the arty 

c rest roughout the country. "(9 

While support for lo Chi Hinh might h:1.ve diminis11ed, it is c e r 
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t_1at support for Diem, s government in the south was rapidly f ding mny, 

giving rise to a situation wlere the Viet Cong, supported by anoi, wee 

gaining co siderable ground . 

While the U •• was prepare to intervene ilitarily in this confused 

and constantly changing situation, it is f irly clear that New 7eal'lnd's 

assessme t was t11at military intervention rould have to be nassive to 

have any effect, an even then would only buy time i which some 

stabilisation of the olitical situation in t,1e Sou h could be 1.chievcd. (10 

'Tith these f ct rs in mi d, it wonld be a safe assumption t 1at hnd 

it not been for its concern for its treaty ~lli ce with ~eric, New 

Zeal~nd would i all prob bility have followed Britain's exa.1'1ple an 

remaine on the side-lines - th tin politic::i.1 tenns, e 7-e'll:in 's 

es atch of a tol·cn force to Vietnam w s seen as the minimun effo t th t 

was required in or er to keep alive i\mericai rotection under ZUS. 
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CHAP lli 6 . 

INVOIVfil' " T IN ASI 

In ie., of what has been s1.i in earlier 

stage be aske wh t er the protection afforde 

hapters , i~ can t this 

New Zealan w1 er rzus 

, as , or the connitr.ent of even a tok n force to the 'Ullerican ef ort 

in i s i. i hly controv rsial involver.,ent i... Vietm.r1, or ether in f ct 

the premium we pai was too high for t e value of t ... 1e insur nc • 

.. 1lile, as we have seen, Ne Zeal n ts ia.in reason or a ing p'l.rt 

in ANZUS was her fear of a r surgencc of Ja anese militarism, ZUS 
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has instead involved New Zealand in the containment of Communism an in 

an anti- Chinese alliance , \ 1ic has ace in a manner t~at , i e bts 

views back in 1954 are anything to go by, is essentially in contradiction 

to New Zealandts assessment of China' s rol , an its as essment of he 

best way of dealing with t e threat posed by Chinats appare1tly aggressi e 

tendend s in \sia. New Zealan has acquiesced i the . .\n erican ap roach 

to China , an has tL us officiall' viewe C 1ina as a latant aggressor in 

s .. Asia . 'hough it woul be foolish to ig ore the fact that hina is 

su porting the efforts of Communist forces in Sout: Vietnam to push t e 

Americans o t , an is generall interested in sup orting subversive 

movements tL roughout the wo 1 (1\ it is also reasonably clear that 

China is not intereste at this stage in direct military action against 

other nations except when it feels its o territorial integrity 

th eatenc , as in I'orea , the ino- In ian border di pute, or in the ino

.soviet bor er clashes , an t'. at China's posture is basically e ensive . (2) 

In fact , Chinats 1. roach to the use o military force gave rise to her 

tmwillingness to support %noi when it a opted tle uoviet strategy of 

using large combat uni sin outh Vietnam rather th n the strategy of 

s 11 unit guerilla wa a e combined with t.1e growth of loce'l.l political 

organizations . (3) It should also be note tlat at.t e height of '\llleric~ts 



involvement in Vietnam in he late 1960s , the Cult ral evolution had 

turne C:.1ina ts a ttentio inwar and its influence in Indo-China was 

probabl fairly low. (4) 

4 . 

Overall, Am rica ts interpretation of C,o;m1m.1ism, and China, foreign 

olicy, has preven~e it from seeing Cina as any ~ing but a dangerous 

foe, and hascausc it to think of all of .., linat s actions as d ngerous 

t iI'lerican saf et • 1at his attitu e has revented it from seeing 

thac China.ts actions are perf ctl.f legi imate fror, its own point of 

view is illust ateu by a commentary of tie off-shore islan s dispute in 

1955, y Humph e Tre ·elyan, t e e d of t. e Britis1 i1lon tic mi sion 

in Pe ·i O at t::ie ti..,1e . 15 ~rom c e vni ese roL1t 0 vie , Tai an ar. 

.;i1e isln.n s ,ere hines\; t rritory, n c erefo e., q y 'ltt pts to recove 

th" , ould be pu ely an ir.ter 1 poli e o eration ag inst a re el. It 

was not an int rnational qu stion, and '\merica was therefor1;: interfering 

in an internal tter. Trevely n states t. a to ·!liberato" aiwci.n 1.nu 

thus com lee the revolution w s a erious aim of t ...... e e1 rulers, both 

beca1...s l ey consi e e' i to b a art of 'l inese territory ju tly 

from th n by 1oruig iuflue1 e m b1;:c use , <1S ar a t. e 3riti h 

rnission could ju ge, hey genuinel feared a joint invasion oft e m1.in

lan y .uneri 1.11 an Nationalist force • (b 

revelyan 1 o oints out that th inese ·ere onvince that in 

th end tJ.1ey ioul· get ah an an the ., inese seat in the U. N. , re
0
arding 

both, with som ju tification, as their clear rig t an 11ot as matte s 

, hi.ch coul be th bject o a bargai . (7) The fact tlat the C~inese 

1 ave stoo inn .,nd have alrea y , on t .. 1e first of t se ob 'ectiv s in 

t:., face o . cri an o osition mu t indicat that ; ,ericrl ts unreali tic 

attit es cl. o . i g but harm ..1.or erica t s s .can· i g in the 

in rnational co nunity. 

This is an impo t~nt factor for rev ZealAn , b cause An ricats 



involvement in Vietn:u, , again 
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realistic , has cu d America's standing 

to be further weaken , and New Zealand nas of cour e been associated 

wi h America as an object of the increasing worl wi e disa probation 

of A.merican actions . 

Tiiis ef ect is paradoxical, because it can be argued that '\merica 

becar.,e involved in Vietnam essentially for moral reasons . Am rican po lie 

makers have conti uously slated Communism as "bad", and considere 

capitalism an free- enterprise a "good11 • America's containment of 

~01, unism has the ref ore been an issue o the "forces of good" figl1ting 

the "fo ces of evil" • . ence the unrealistic involvement in Vietna.'Il . he 

force of evil coul not on any grounds be allo,ed ~n inc1 without putting 

up a fi .1t . T'iis approach contrasts marke ly with tl c Briti h ragmatic 

:i.p roac·1. ' he Briti h have fought against o. wrism in places sue as Malay-

sia essentially because to o so was top otect important British invest-

e t • rh se cJ.mpaigns have b en fougl t r-alistically ano. wit1 effect. 

It i air to assume, however, t.1at ha British forseen an involve-

me t in Malaya as costly as the Vietnam involveme t ~1as been for '\merica , 

or had 'u ge t e Communists to have had the support of a majority of 

the po ulation, t~en t ey would in a 1 probabilicy have cut their lo~ses 

and wit1 rawn, or would have atte.pte to negotiate with the ne, regime. 

The more r gmatic a.p roach of tle British h· sallowed. them to recognise 

orununi t Chi a, an has preve te them becoming i volve in Vietnam. 

The British are not commited to a crusade against ,onnnunism as suc.1, an 

1av thus been able to deal with ommunist regimes more reali ticall than 

has '\m rica . 8) 

fhis actor is an· port nt one wit respect to the strategic plaruiing 

o smalle associate ewers u h as rfow Ze,11.nJ, as a foreign olicy 

ictat sol el y the natio al interest is far mo e predict ble n 

constan- tha a foreig olicy formulated. i moral te ,s . Moralists 
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ten to be<-ome scourage when their goo wo are not ap reciated 

b, o e, 1om tJ,ey have be n h 1 ing or o not in nact achieve the 

result esire . Pe aps tis lai s the isolationist t e evi ent 

in America tod~y . 

It is also cle r that a more pragmatic a roa llOuld c 11 for t,.1e 

su:::- o t of a r gime with o ular backing. Instca , er.:ca, b becoming 

i volve i Vi ti.am for the sim le reason of stopping nunis, , .as had 

to bolster up w1po ular an ge erally corru t regimes and this is another 

factor in its lack o success . 

rhe fact that Hanoi h s stood inn es ite 11 that i.merica could 

throw at i must also result in a treme dous loss of bargaining o:er 

for \merica in uture isputes with aller po ers , alt ough, if \merica 

is able to pull off successfully negotiate ""'eace settleme t t,li e feet 

will o course e 'nishe • It woul be for this reason that l! ina has 

co tinued to criticize H noi for its willi gn ss to ne0 oti~te an h s 

co tinued to re er to th virt~ s of protracte 1 ar. (9) 

The factor o t\r ric:1.n re tige will be of im ort nee or 8e, 7 ea:!.·m 

in the event of future conflicts or threats ,.hich arc of a t e tlikely 

to involve the use of mclear weapons. Particularly is this so as the 

in::il threat of nucle·1r weapons no longer 11s the weight t 1 t it once 

Ji for \merica, since ot 1 t ussi and Chinn. are ca a le , or re c ing the 

~p~ ilit , of r taliat ' ng n beha f of an ally . 

I t is also i por an to recognis ~ Lhat des i e erica's long hel 

view :.:i " all Con ists w re of the s:une bran· , a d it r fusal to 

r cog,,rise ' c s r ong nationalist el me s in the · ff erent vOllllUU11is t 

egimes , a situa ion whe e co,Uun · st governm nts w re in in some 

0 .1e 3 . • ian co1 tri s voul not n c sarily e 

u ou1atically came under Chinese orni ~tion . It is en rall - ecognise 

t t th se coun ri s wis ·ob in nt fro1. c_ i a s 1 uc as t ey 
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have wised to be in epe ent of the ol coloni 1 regimes i t e as • 

.American c ion in L o-China may in fact av ha the totally opposi e 

effect from that which it was meant to ac icve, an rather tan ke p 

Vietnam from Chinese hegemony a ears to be ushing North Vie na.m an 

otler Communist forces int e area into a osition of de endence on China. 
(1) 

New Zeala d's military involvement in Malaysia, arising out of it 

close association wit~ Britain, is a di feren inat er from he involve-

ment in Vietnam, an can probably best be defende on t .. e groun s ha 

it was in fact effective - that the Communist ins rgency ~ yut down, 

an that a stable goverrunent as effectively ruled independently and 

po ul rly since Malaysia achieved in epen ence. In the final roun , how-

ever, one may ask whe1.her indeed even this involvement acl ieve its aims, 

if hese aims coul be efined. 1alaysia renia.ins a state t 1at is oten-

tially sub j ec to racial division nd strife, and -che fact th:it le 

1 1 ge Chinese minor h.y is discrirnina te ag<tins"t by th governn er t mus 

give reason to dou t the long-term stabilit of tle country . Fur her, 

:Malaysia is at preset striving to organise an association o non-aligned 

state which includes both non-communist an co~munist govc rune~~s (an 

even allows o server status o th Provisional ~ evolutionary Government 

of 3outh Vie nam at its conferences)(ll) a fact hat must be very galling 

to the U.S. , which has been fighting these very communist governments . 

If New Zealan is to 1 arn from t e past , it must in ed sit back at 

this stag an asses w at act: ally L1as been achieve b)r its efforts in 

th region . ~s far as he protection that \N7US, th main motivating 

factor in ou involver ent in Vietnam, provides , a reasonably realistic 

appraisal of the situation in ,ainlan ~sia and S.E. si would lead to 

the view that no t ew Zealan '"ill be forthcoming .... rom h;:i. 

direction in the forseeable fu ure , and New ~ealan 's past involvement 

in ietna.m is like y to result in negative r turns. 



w1at then does ANZUS protect us from? apan an Indonesia are 

the two states in the region tat could ossibly be a thre1.t to New 

Zealan . For the present , however, In onesia, thoug1 otentially very 

wealthy, suf ers from lack of cohesion and t1e difficult ies inherent 

in a develo ing society, and is unlikely to develop t~e capability to 

sustain an attack upon either ustralia or New Zealan , even if it ,,as 

so incline • he greatest dan er possible from that direction vould, 

in the event of a change in government , be an insurgency oper t i on in 

Papua New Guinea, which would be an custralian rather than a New 

Zealand probl m. 

Japan, however, is rapidly reaching the osition of being one of 

the more poverful nations in the world . I t is now a strong economic 
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com etitor rated induscrially third i n the world in 197 , an is 

potentially a st ong military power, though for the present , its forces 

maintain a 'defensive" posture . Japan is thus very "luch in the position 

that Australia and New Zealand feared she would be when they balkc at 

signing the Ja anese Peace reaty - the very posi tion that ANZUS was 

designe to cover, at least from the New ZealanJ point of view. 

It is on the assessment of Ja ~nts future action that the value 

of '\NZUS for New Zealand can be dcci e • t present , continuing goo 

relatio s between Ja.an and New Zealan can be expected . Japan is 

beco}!Ung incre'lsingl y i.'Ilportant economically to New Zealand with New 

ze~ l and 1 o:d.ng to Ja a1 as a market for the products that wilJ. 1u future 

be 111ore difficult to s 11 on th l!,uropean m...1.r mt . Ja an i also an 

impo ::ant iarket for our increasing ex o ~ts of indu ·rial .ro u ts :inct 

raw materi 1 . 

Ja ants tra e i , orl -wiae, an b caus its ecoJ.10:,1 is o ...i. en ' ..., ... t 

on tl is traJe it ap el'rs tl at tra e an fo eign ir v s t .. 1ent ;ould be the 

main area o otential troubl pan an i ts nci 1bours . • J. ile 

Japar. is abl to evelo its fo eign -c e n investmcn-c in the way 
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that it has in the post-war eriod, an while the economy continues 

at its present rate of growth, th re see,s little ason for Japan to 

be a threat in a military se s It i in sibility of a reaction 

to Japan's rovi. g economic pover on the part of oth r states in the 

region that the pote tial for troubl~lies. A th eatene or actual 

closure o markets or raw materials to Japan on the part of these states 

might force Japan to consider action which it would not otherwise con

template. A. break own in trade woul b so disru tive for Japan t1at 

it coul quite possibly provoke an internal reaction demanding a more 

aggressive external posture. 

What oes this mean for New Zealan ? l'aile New Zealan itself is 

so e en ent o trade to maintain its res nt standard of living, its 

aim rill be to romote conditions of stability, an it is therefore 

unlikely ever to involve itself in a trade-war situation. The most 

likely states to be involved in such a situation i oul be t e S.L. Asian 

states an In onesia which ould robably on balance have less to lose 

than Ja an in an economic show-down. 

n1at then is t e likelihood that Japan woul take military action 

to ~af guar its economic interests in the region? At the present 

time, in the light of Japan's economic strength, any indication of a 

buil -up of military strength would be very disquieting for all states 

in the region, in articular hina, and would thus be the cause of a 

buil -up of tension in the area. t the pres nt, Japan's opulation is 

still anti-militaristic, although in ications are tat the younger 

g eration is less incline to retain the passive posture of the post-

war perio • (12, However the strong feelings again t nuclear wea ... ons 

wit in the Japanese opulatio indicate that for the present, the 

acqui ition of these is not being contem late • .v'b.ile Japan continues 



to renoimce nuclear wea ons , an if r orts (13) are true that China 

has b gun e loyme t of in e r nge missiles ,;hi h coul be 

targete against sch neighbours as Japan, any military action is 

unlik ly to be co templated by Japan and she will therefore continue 

to work at the buil - u of goo - rill, an will be working t close 

economic co-operation with eighbourin states . It is o course also 

evi cnt that \Illerica• guaran ee o New Zcab.n 's protection a0 ainst 

Japan, vhic is nee ssarily implied in zu,, ,\·oul pr..,vc t for a _ong 

tim to come , Japan eve contemplating move against N Zealan . 

J pants acquisition of a nuclear o·tio which coul be evelo very 

quickl • into the capability of · nflicting ainag on th U. S., , ould 

however, ·educe the credibility of :\mericats guarantee rastically . 

On curre t tre ds the efor , no inunedi1.te threa to , 'ew Zeal'ln 

oul ap ear to e forthcoming . Japan has no turned out to be tne 

ogre at N ""e'llan ers ere fearful of back in th early 195 s, an 
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the pre ent and future ove bal nee oul e to work in Ne Zealan ts 

favo , although Japanese -c uisition o nucl qr wearons woul alter 

the osition consi erably. Tew Ze·land•s position would t erefore be 

nl11.ncc as China gro vs in stre gth vis-a-vi apan,although t is vie,; 

is totally at od s ,ith 1\m rica•s . past a praisal of the ast Asian situation. 

The protection fforde to Ne Zealan un er ANZU..:> must therefore 

r iain vith regard to an undefine threat . Its value in the next two 

d cades to New Zealan must b 1.ssess on w:1 ther or not the restric-

tion on in ... e en ent decision-making an' en stance in 

international r lations, w~ri h 1.re a part o th \me ican allbvce, re 

on alan e considere to be wort~ sense of security that .ANZUS gives 

New Zealan , as this appears to be the only be efi t th t rrew Zealan 

currently derives from t1e ANZ J alliance . 
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e now come to the inu!1e ' ate present . In the late 1960s an 

early 197 s Britaints substantial withdrawal from ~ast of Suez as 

force a si nificant reapprais 1 of Nev Zealandts role in S.E. sia, 

leading in he rueantime to the \NZUK arrangemen as alre y noted. 

his perio has also b en marked by the continued strong criticism 

of ericat s actions in Vietnam, and \oerican attempts to withdraw 
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its forces without completely abandoning tie South Vietnamese government. 

s New Ze lan moves into 1973, the ?r ssure of a significant chaug 

in its relationship with Britain and America, cin the r 8ssessr1en of 

bo 1 !rew Zealan , s an l\ustr'l.liat s role in S.E. sia tha · this has 

broug t about, make tis an o ortune time for looking at th alternatives 

available to us. The change in reLi. tionship is mar ·e by three 

im ortant ev0n s - Britain's entry into tie ~.~.C. on the 1 Ja uary 1973, 

Ne Zealand's withd awal of all its troops fron1 Vietnam in ecember 1972, 

an ew Zealan , s recognition of the People's -1e ublic of China a..1 

severance of di lmnatic ties with T iwan in the same n ont'1. 

The change is further marked by the possibility of Australia's 

withdr wal both from Z O and ZUK which woul almost certainly also 

involve New Zealan ts with raval from these organisations. 

'he first oft ese, Britaints entry into the E.E. C., long w ited an 

the cause of consi erable anxiety an concern for New Zealan, is wit1-

o ta out the beginning o th end of Tew Zealan ts s ecial relation-

ship wit'1 Dritai. , thoug New Z al u, unlike c\.ustr::ilia , is re uctant 

to take steps to remove tL. last "t ppin s o:i: colonialism" - leg 1 an 

constitution 1 iiferioritr to the British judicial system. () The 

fact that many New Zealanders are now to be treate as any other vorl 

ci~izcn witl res ect to entry i to Britain, and the uncertai y about 



s ecial arrangements for our dairy produce in the E.~.c., re strong 

indications tat at last we have been pushe ou of the nest - that we 

are now on our own and will in future have to forage for ourselves. 

so. 

t the same time, following the change of government at t.1e November 

elections, New Zealandts withdrawal of all troops from Vietnam and 

recognition of Connnunist China erhaps indicate that New Zealand is 

going to try to go it on its own anyway, and is not going to abjectly 

seek a foster home in reaction to its aban onment. Australia's actions 

t this time, 110wever, appear to have ha a strong in luence on ew 

Zealan ts behaviour, indicating that New Zealand is at le st looking 

for hel from a siste Dominion in similar circumstances in its bid to 

br vely face the worl. In fact, \Ustraliats and re Zealand's apparent 

decision to stand together at this time arises not only out of Britain's 

with rawal an their own decisions to act more inde_ en cntly, but also 

from the important factor of Americats attempts to extricate itself 

from the Asian mainland an its stated wishes that its allies talre a 

greater share of their efence provisions upon themselves under the 

Nixon doctrine. 

The circtunstances surrounding this show of ir1de en ence on the part 

o .hustrali an New Zealand together are reminiscent of t1e circumstances 

in 1944 when tl. Canberra P1.ct \·as negotiatea. - circum tance in vhich 

Britain' , ealme s an chang in role has llk'l. h r both unwilling nd. 

una 1 to guarantee protection, an L 1hich '\:.neric n or.ri.n tion o 

ccisio - m~kin has r sult in a reaction and an ap are.t atte tat 

throwing off of the yoke of an over-be ril g ally. However, the strength 

of this reaction, and the effect tat this will ln.ve within America is 

going to have greater conseau nces t this time than it did back in 19 1-4. 

t that time, \merica was un oubtedly t:'le strongest si gl nation on eartL1, 
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an e could affo d o act a litt e in e e ntly in li ht of the 

reasona ly trong cul tu al an socia tie bct\:e n us , in light o t e 

fact that it was in America's interests to have 1llies int is part of 

the vorld, and in light o our hops for a system of collective security. 

How ver, at tlis time, America is only one o twos per-.overs of about 

equal strength m asure in te so nuclear ca ability an influence 

throughout the wo 1 • •\ccording to r ports at the begiuni of 1973, 

China i also remar ably close to reaching su er- ~powe status. (2) 

Many other nations are reachin mi dle over capability, an both 

Japan an the E. • • C. promise to be com extren ely owerful economic 

rivals of \l"lerica. Tnere 'as cen ~ c ange rom a simpl bi- polar 

world to a com lex multi-pol r situation resulting from this increase 

in the economic and military capabilities of individual nations . This 

factor, combine with the incr 'lSe in inter-continent 1 nuclear capability 

givin0 rise to a decrease in needs for strategic bases, may well be all 

ad L:; to erica's desire to wit raw from energy sap ing commitrients 

aroun t .. e worl . 

For this reason, th steps that Australia an Ne Zealan take at 

this tim either toward greater indep nde ce, or toward ma ing t.1e U.S . 

c011mri.tment un er \NZUS mo e attractive in the face of its ri.sh to modify 

its n:alicary commitnents, will have important long--term effects on New 

Zealandts securit·. r1e ~u tralian an New Zea ~nd J cision to strike 

an in ep ndent foreign policy stance at this time woulds to make 

the ,.\.Merican uarante less rather t 1an more s cure , particularly in 

the eve t o srnall-scale conflict b tween . ustralia an New Zealan 

an their neighbours in t1e :; . i-:- . Asian r gion. 

A factor that woul continue t sec re tl.e guarantee for the mean-

time would e ustralia' an N w ~ alan ts contribution to America' s 

overall security. !t present t. e • ~l. Cape Con iunications 'tation is 

an impo taut acto in \nerica, nuclear pres nee i : e a, but if 
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Australia was to push for controlov r the station, America might 

e encourage to find alternative arrangem nts, ~s i id durin 1946-

1947 dt):i es ect to the Manus Islan base te. .va t pushe for ustr lian 

co trol . 

Overall , America is likely to be ·rri at d by allies that o not wish 

to remain acquiescent, ~nd while a unilateral renunciation of ANZU is 

unlik 1~, it m st b remembered that the guarci.tees un er ANZUS are not 

automatic b· t that an attack u on ny one of the thr e rarti s ,oull e 

consi ered to be da gerous to all and that each woul.d then meet the 

conm1on anger in accordance ritl its constitutional processes . 

Professor Wood has state t1at he just oes not believe that t.e 

ericans int e long run w nt th ir friends to b obe ient yes-men(3) 

an while this riay be true of in "vidual olicy makers , t e ervasive 

and less r tion 1 i.'lfluences of n American "pu lie opinion" must b 

caken into account , narticularly wh..,re , as in ANZUS ., action would be 

dependent upon Congressional approval. 

It woul appear then t .at if Australia and Ne,v Zealan are intereste 

in kee ing ANZUS alive, and there is no in ication tat foey are not, 

th re will hav to e some com liance with neri an wis, s, an som 

softe:ning of t.1e in e en e t line of bo h .vhitl m an Kirk that res lte 

inc.he abr t changes aft r the November 1972 cl ctions. The ecision of 

two lea ers to remain in SE TO for the meantime(4) may in icate that 

wit rawal from VietLL n reco nition of Co unist China is as far as 

the depar ure from th American line can b xpected to go . In ac , 

!\mericats .ccessful negotiation of~ p~ace- s ttlement in Vietnam, an 

the conseou ·nt d.tl... wal o troops from S.E . Asia th1t would follow, 

woul brig the in crests oft e three countries back into closer harmony. 

"his r a.lignrre 1t of interests woul be further facilitated by American 

recognition of Co unist China, although it is di.1. icult to auge tne 

lil·elihood of t is ccurring, espite Nixont s visit to Pc ing . 

It a ears then, th t Australia and New Zealan will continue to 
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epe d upon t e U.S. or s curi 1:y for some t · .. to come an that the 

sense of security that A.rrzus gives us is con~i ered worth the curtailing 

of a fully in e n ent voice in internation:1.l af airs. 

Howey 1, it is n cessar to take heeJ of the fact tat s\merica 

not lw ys be able, or even willi b, to exten its rotective arms 

over t is rt of the • v. Paci.fi ~. Pro essor :t-fa.cint re uotes the 

Englis'1 journalist Leonar eaton who observes in commentary on" he 

Super-pow r in Decline" t1 the detecte, in 969, feeling in American 

eaders that" 1erican power had recede and was likely "LO coHtinue to 

r cede •• •• • • the U.0. , which alone .ad ny real initiative on most world 

problems, was grad lly losi.1g its cap1city to ct."(5 

u1 observati n such as t.is must create une, siness in New Zealanders 

,'1'10 s e tl~eir orcign policy an security so ependent u on .... rican 

gu. r~ntees . T1is uneasiness will be further 1eightened after consideration 

o_ the ollowing argu:.1e11t b John ,.>panier: "Because no nation can be 

~ ecte to ris1 its existence for an ally, the credibility of .Americqn 

pleJ0 es is at best tu1certain. e fact that the So iets could stri e 

the U.S. an im ose catastrop!ic 3.lllage means th t, in the cv nt of a 

specific en llenge , areas formerly considere of "vital interest" to 

An rican sec 1rity mig t be 1 educed to only "secon ary interest", not 

wor defen ing at the cost of the natio1 and its comfortable way of 

li e . 11 .c6) 

,ac in ll 1" , when Britain fomd itsel unable to honou is uaran-

tees , we 1ad anot11er pow rful ally to turn to . Tvi1en i 1erica fin s its lf 

unable to fulfill its cornmitm nts , in which direction will we then urn 

his is a u stion at see.s to 'e easily ushe si eat the resent. 

It is a question t 1at is so basically istur ing t'1at _ --"rle fi it 

easier just to ignor it,or aLct~r _ea tion long t l ' e 

that n erica is gr.::at an can 1 e r..,r fal • t 



How v r , a nation never survived on wish ul thinking, a failing 

to which r ew Z alan rs se !" r r ettably pror~c . It is th refo i. ore 
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than ·us t an ac emic exercise to discus the alternatives to the American 

alliance 1.Vailable to New Zealand. 

1. 3ee itorial, ilaikato rimes . 7 Ja ry 1973 . 

2 . ai kato _irfies. Jan ary 1 , 18, 22 , 1973 . 

3 . loo : opcit p 14 . 

4 . N. Z. Herald . 23 J~nuary 1973. 

5 . v. D. Macintyre "N utrali sm, Non- ali nm tan rev Zealand . " 

Libe ~l Stu is Brief s. 1J . 

6 . J . w. ani r "Th~ Gari s Nations Pl· y . " (Lon on, Nelson, 1972) p 216 . 
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basic pre ri.s of N w Z alan ts defence policy is , tat ithout 

substantial external assistance, th efence of N Zealan against an 

etermine' attack is far b yon our mens . (1) The cost of 'l \,; en e 

0 ce w~ich coul protect us, couple wit1 the f'l.Ct th t in an a e of 

incr asingly sop:isticateJ equi ment, · 1c.1 equi_ir. nt must be impo ve 

litl co s que1 t drain on our ov rse s fl.Ulds , sup ort this preniise . 

N0w Z 'llandt s secu ity in the face of t 11e lo s o \r:,eri an rot 

woul t\ refo e c nd ither on Ne,, Z aland a o:pting a stance which 

mal·e it less li;: ly to be consi ere 'l target by a pote1.tial aggr sor, 

or on New Zealand finJ.ing assistance from sorne otL r source . A. art from 

Au tr lia, the c 11.r ce of finding assistci.nce of any e en 1.ble nature 

from so1.1 other source of suffici nt powe to :.ietcr ~ggressors is for 

ractical roses nil. Acee ting that our n'l.tional philoso 1 remains 

as it is , there is ji.st no other nation in the area with t'1e social, 

cult ral or psychological basis u on -1.1ic •• such ilssistance of a lasting 

nature coul b tdlt. 

• e /ill therefore conside t. e alternatives to the allianc s stem 

wit1 a view to detcrmini.1g which of tl.ese vould be accept'"'ble to a w 

Z alanu pu'lic an scrv t~e pur ose of securing our national integrity. 

The ...,e cilt1.;.rnati e fall into t"\ o basic c;:}tcgories: - nc -alignr.ent an 

n utrality. .~lile th s 10 terr.s ar us v ry loosel , for t,ie 

ur~os of our is u sion it ill be ace t thn.t thz basi,: i fer nee 

tw en t!.1e t ;o stAn e i t at , ·i1ile oth aim at non- att cbr.ie t to 

any a ... ticular po,;er bloc int• e of _eace, neutrality urth r invol.r s 

... ~ ... e • .-. licit i te tion o r~1..'"'ini g on 1 .. L1;: si e ines i tit of ar. 

Non- aligrun ri 01 the ther • nd does ot nee ssaril involve the re-

nunciatio of war . ~1e _ iloso hy o 01-~lib.u11ent is best put by N hru 
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in th following wo ds: "if t. e is a big \.;ar, tl:.e e is no particular 

reason ivhy w should jt u i to it . Nevertheles it i a little di ficult 

nowadays in , or 1 m rs to b neutral • • • •• are not going to join war 

if e can l. 1 it. . e are going to join t e si e '1ich is to our inte est 

when tl1e time comes to ma ·e the choice . There the matte ends." ( 2) 

Non-ali"'ll.tnent has further shades of meaning 11d coul-, for exampl 
' 

involv a state in a fairly sincer..., ef ort to re uce t e clnnce c,f onflict 

betw en two-pow r blocs by s g i s marginal ewer or olitic.,l influen e 

to 3 et in ti ing, or threatening to tip, the ov r balance eith r one 

vay or t e ot. er. e am le of this position would be Indi d ring d1 

N1,.1ru e a. Nenrut s aim w s asically to rea.u e the "l.rca o conflict 

b t veen t! e \I: eric1.n an Con ~is t blocs b r r . aining ith both 

'."1.11 attempting to e1 larg t. area of pe.:\ce, "th t is oi co tries1 w~.ich 

a c no alig J to this group or tl1a t but w' ::..c' are frie dly to both'', ( 3 

an t1 ,s r duc::.ng the cl1ance of rwar. P ace i the basic aim of such a 

sta.'l e , a payoff in its own right for a weaker power. 

On th ot'.er an , non-alignment could involve a state in exploiting 

a balance of over situation to its own best advantage, in gaining 

b nefits uch s economic ~i an military equi ent on favourable erms . 

An exam.le of this cy e of non-aligrunent would be som of the Arab tates 

wl ich lnve sue e sfully benefi-e from Russiats J sire to incre,!lse its 
I 

in l..1e ce in the Hi -.1.le .c;ast, ap arentl without losing "1.llY o.f tl1eir own 

inde e dence . :::;uc1 a s ance is well suite to a state in which th 

political culture ive the re\Dr s to those ho rem st adept at tl. 

o tentimes lethal infi htin a".l ranoeuvering fo ower, an a state 

,hos survival dep nd~ on such manoeuvring. 

Boch of th~se fonns o non-alignment epen or their succe s upon 

th strategic situation o" the state in questio.1, nd/or t'i im orta.nce 
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of h powe bal nee, al thoug 1 uri n0 the col d-war it was political 

rather th1.n military supp or t 1.t wa soug t afte che ig o, ers . 

Anot. r s,a e 0 t . e non- a lig1 Cil thc1i e COL.es ... name 0 "-

"positi e neu 2li Tl which usua ly ontai s 0 a ti-' 
colo ialism an an i - i.L erialism(4 l .:.n .1.l a t 

n aim d 1 r b1.ol at t e white ... urop n colonial l.·egL:ie • 

I is so ,1etimes ar ed i:il.t non- ali.; .1ent as deriva ive of the 

bipolar cold war situation, n is not a :,:'licable toda However, tl. t 

such is not the ase, is e i ence b the consi e able n nb r of ut tes 

th t cl ss t ems ... lves as no - ligned to ay - more tan sixty nati onal 

dele ations attende L1e 1ird n- Uigne S m ... dt Conference hel in 

Lu a!{a in September 1970, (5 although i t .1as been suggeste t at fe,v 

o t ese actually pursue a olicy of genuine non-aligru.e t . f6 

hat the stance of non- alig nent is vali or a tri- polar or multi-

polar worl i also evi ence by t' e strat ,;y of Nort 1 Vi t1nm in success-

fullJ manoeuv ring for ai from both ,. ussi a and Chi na . (7 

From the forgoing then, non- alignment as as 1.nce an e seen to be 

very uch a eriv t i ve o the parti ular circumst nces ands rategic 

position of a nation at any.fit i n time , and a derivative o the posi-

tions of the l arger nations round about. 

In eci ding w:i.1e th -..r non- ali grunent co.n be considered as a serious 

alternative .for New ZeaJan , sev al actors must bet ken into consi dera-

tion . 7oremost among t 1ese i s th t in non- alignment (,1.nd in ne tralit ) , 

a state tends to .. 1ove to -+:11 mid-p9int ben.een n i=wo protag ni ts . 

For ew Zealand this woul mean a la1\,e shift in sy .pat J 'lWay ro I Arne ic 

ither _ina or .{us"'iil as the -..2se nay e . I t i s ua •uly ':'lec ... ssary 

to stat that such lar 6e shift wou re uire a r. assivc re- e ucation of 



the general public ilich wo h rdly ha en overnight . 

fuether this re- e ucation c uld be undertaken at all would be 

unlikely in the c se of non- alignment, bee use theoretic 11~' , such a 

stance woul imply that at some futctre ate, consi e ... ~tion mig1t be 
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bi ven ·co entering a conflict against 1 erica. .Feutrali...y, on t 1e othe 

hand, while deu.an ng that New Zealand move iay fro the U. S. would at 

t 1e same tii,.e invo ve renunciatio f any intention of enteri ng conflicts 

i the future , t~ms e:-:iaps m .I·ing t e ovc more < latable . 

Ano iler f · ctor is the uestion of whether non- ali gnment has any 

advant ges over the erican alliance in inc e sin15 New Zealan ts security . 

further consicter'ltion of t4e im lications of non- aligmnent ioul show 

that this is not the cas • First of al , it is doubtful whet1er New 

Zealand. is now of any st ategi c importance to any big power, and there

fore would probabl ea andone in preference to her protector riski ng 

n clear retaliation in er efence. 

Sc ndly, if help from other non-aligned stcites was expecte to be 

forthcoming in the event of aggression, this woul not i n fact be the case , 

as is shown by verner Levi in a discussion of Indi1n no, - "lignment . (8) 

she poi. ts out, in the event of conflict between two natiors , wl t er 

one of t 1em::;be '1on- aligned or not , both protagonists bee re "aligned" 

a.."l' the rest of the non-1.ligne nations would tend to l' ove to a new mid-

point betwe n the two "osi tions -- no co:rtf r'· to the na ti in trouble. 

Thir ly, non-alig 1ent w ld cAl_ for i~v vement and asso iation 

wii: other non- ali r;ned n t i ons to ma .. re rew Zealand, s voice more eff ec-:;i ve 

on the in·-ernational scene . That suc1 associc>tion would eventuate i.:; 

unl i 1-ely in light of the fact that a num er of the non-aligned nations 

th t re at present workina towa ds ssoc.:.. tion £ s me fon ctuall 

fall into the category f :positive neu r ists and their .itlook is an 

has een hos tile to t 1e old co oni 1 and ''ii.., .. erialist" .,:" wer an' thus 



ant i - Brit i s'1 alld ant i - '\l e .. ~i ca 1. .1.!1 e se ~tions a s o appear t o be 

ch' ,ging em a sis < nd bee min 1.ore radical and a r c influen ing + e 

'\ole of t he non- al · g ed 1· e•1ent t o e ore 1.ilita1 t i n its app o c , 

t o the i Ov'ers n overall a tti ~ude that would be unacce ta l e to 

Ne Zcala d. 9) 
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c the s 1e time , .·ew Ze~l1,. dts l on ~ a ssociation with Brit ish pol ·c·es , 

cou led wi its hi h s 1.,anJar l of living, wo 1 1ra. e i ts "lCCe t a r cc y 

t he no - a l igned group eQtally unlil,ely . 's rochan r ts it II n1i 1 e 

che .. a s t , men it ( the non- l igned movcmen~ ) was ort raye l CJ s ;:'! d .-ired 

.:.L,ern1.t i ve · o .L:Jas '- - .~esl, riv 1 r y 'ln co l d s ·pposedly incor or, t e any 

coun +r r in an r conti ·1en+- , i:: is ·n r e1 s i ngl evident -:}1 1,+, q g i+ s +-a ds, 

t he move7 e:o1t is b omin~ t 11 e n:outh.t i ce sole ly of he eve oJ. · n r; s . t es 

of the ... hirl or1 d . 1~s such, it of:.:ers no '.ll' er n.a' ·ve choice, and '10lds 

o a~netisn for tile ore ·nuu~~ria l i 3e' ~oin~rie cf~, e o: 1 '.{" 1 ' 

01 ba :m <'e t hen, non-alig'.ln1cn ... a s a. al t er 1.tivc o all i ance v'O' l d 

se m to h ve no attrac+i o 1 t o a nati o wi '.; tl e freedom of c 1oice vh ·11; 

New Zea a d '1as at present, a d "OU would ' ave i · tle ch ance o acce.l;-

.:ahce by .i majority of •'1e New Ze::i,b n J. voters . 

/hac t hen, of neut r ality? T.1e 1,l ... crna:•·ivc ', e re ".lCtu1,l y ~nvolves 

.:he ~110ice of tso stances, rr e neu ·-rali ty 11d un1. ri1 e J. neu r ali ty. 

1he l a..:t e r altern;-i tive , ould in f -"l. c+ require ;:hat Ne 'l ZcaJ. ndcrs n ke 

che ch· nee t~1a t 10-onc 1s ever l ikely ~o wan t t o1. t t a ck as, n ' b} h. ng 

u.Way on our om, ma e our selves as i nconspicuot s a s pos sible - 1ardly 

an alternative that a nation with an essentially war-like heritage would 

be able to adopt emotionally . s Hedley Bull has pointed out there is 

also the important factor that ''military forces fulfil the function not 

merely of providing actual national security, but also of creating within 



a country that sense of security that people have to have if they are 

to be able to get on with their other business . "(11) 
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rmed neutrality is therefore the alternative that must be considered • 

. s noted before, it is generally accepted that New Zealand would not be 

able to defend itself, or afford to defend itself, against a determined 

onslaught by an aggressor. lift from the presently low (approx . 2% GNP) 

expenditure on defence, to a level of perhaps 5% GNP making New Zealand 

a more costly proposition for such an aggressor power, coupled with a 

stance which would make New Zealand less likely to be considered as a 

target, would serve to reduce this consideration as a serious obstacle. 

It might be noted here that Sweden, one of the best examples of a 

nation that has successfully adopted neutrality, has one of the best 

equipped air-forces iu relation to size of country and population in 

the world, and the mainstay of this airforce is a plane produced in 

Sweden itself . Swedents approach to its defence provision is that Sweden 

shall be "so well prepared for war that it serves to maintain peace." The 

~'wedish armed force must therefore have "such strength, composition and 

readiness that an attack on Sweden will demand such great resources, and 

take such a longtime, that the advantages to be gained from the attack 

cannot reasonably be deemed worth the effort involved . "(12) 

Jhether New Zealand could present such a chall~ge on her own is 

possibly questionable . A neutral, armed, ustralasia might , however, 

have the resources to present such a challenge . 'l'hat such a stance wu l d 

be in line with ustraliats interests in the long term is suggested by 

Hedley Bullts recornr.1e11dation that "For the 1980s 1ustralia needs the 

capacity to defend itself and her interests, if necessary alone, against 

any power in the near neighbourhood . She needs also to consider having a 

capacity to exact a price from, and so provide a deterrent against, a 



Great power or local power equip~ed and backed by a great power." 

Further,that n ustraliats long-term strategic interests indicate the 

need to develop local defence industry so as to be independent of 

overseas supply in time of need. 11 (13) 
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However, the vulnerability of our shipping lifelines must be taken 

into consideration. Interference to thein could be undertaken with far 

less cost than actually attempting to subjugate Ne,v Zealand by force, 

and would achieve the same result. It could be argued that, as the 

ships trading toNew Zealand are mainly foreign o,~1ed, these foreign 

powers would not brook such interference. However, they might be 

unwilling to push the issue to the brink of nuclear war, particularly 

if New Zealand, being neutral, had lost the support of these foreign 

powers. New Zealand in such a position might be able to subsist, but 

a defence policy must of course be aimed at protecting a nation's 

standard of living and ability to maintain economic growth as well as 

simply protection from loss of sovereignty • 

.Jhile this vulnerability could be reduced by an increase in our 

maritime defence forces, it will be obvious that any nation which was 

actually in the process of blockading New Zealand would have resources 

far beyond what New Zealand will be capable of matching, although 

ustralia and New Zealand together would possibly provide a sufficient 

deterrent to prevent the move in -che first place. Maritime vulnerability 

admittedly nrust remain a weak link in New Zealandts defence. 

However, it can be suggested again that by adopting a strictly 

neutral stance, New Zealand would make it extremely unlikely that a 

nation would have any reason to undertake a move against her, particularly 

in an anti-imperialist age when any action aimed at interfering with a 

nation's integrity and sovereignty has been coming under increa'sing 

disapprobation in international forums. 

T~1e credibility of a stance of armed neutrality would then probably 

be the main determinant of the success of such a stance. Credibility 



would of course require an end of military alliances with Britain 

and -\lllerica - a renunciation of our part in ANZUS, SE TO And ZUK. 
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In the case of the latter two arrangements, New Zealand appears for the 

meantin1e to have decided to continue as at present, although neither 

of these pacts has the importance for New Zealand of the ANZUS pact, 

and it is quite likely that at least within a decade, these arrangements 

will have come to an end. 

One of the reasons given in the past for non-consideration of a 

neutral stance has been that, rather than "enable us to act as moral 

wnpires or universal mediators", renouncing a concern for others has 

"nothing very moral about" it; to.at "those without stature and without 

a readiness to act are rarely effective as mediators or anything else".(14) 

Jhether our participation in ANZUK in fact enables us to be more 

effective as mediators, or increases our stature, can be seriously 

questioned. s Michael Stenson puts it "The common asstunption that 

we have a moral obligation to assist friendly Conunonwealth countries 

which have asked us to stay also needs to be regarded with some 

scepticism •••••• One wonders whether the Z C politicians and diplomats, 

in this earnest desire to be accepted as "nice guys", are not being 

taken for a ride by the exceptionally sophisticated, wordly-wise leaders 

of Singapore and the rather disillusioned leaders of Halaysia?"(15) 

'fuether one agrees with this view or not, it is clear from official 

statements that the Malaysian goverrunent itself considers that the 

five-pover defence arrangements are only a stop-gap measure until 

Neutralis .... tion of the region can be achieved.(1.6) 

SE, TO and ~.NZUK will thus probably die a natural death, whether 

ew Zealand continues its participation in the uerican alliance or not. 

:lithdrawal from ANZUS, however, would signal a definite break with 

America over defence matters, and would at this time , serve to indicate 

the seriousness with which the alternative to the alliance was being 



approached. Withdrawal at the present time, when the American 

alliance still provides us with a powerful deterrent for protection, 

would of course enhance the credibility of the move to neutrality. 

lai ting until such time as \merica is no longer able to guar ntee 

protection would of course be too late - a neutral stance forced upon 
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us by such circumstances would not have t he same credibility. A decision 

to adopt neutrality at this stage would also give New Zealand the time 

to build up a reputation for reliability for non-participation in wars. 

·Jhile a tradition of neutrality would require some time to develop, 

the present world situation would provide as favourable circumstances 

as any to begin. This is important because "credibility of the continuity 

of a statets policy of neutrality is essential for maintaining its special 

status."(17) 

Further methods of increasing credibility mentioned by Stourzh are 

firstly, building a reputation of participation in actions where neutral 

services in a specific context are needed, and in activities of a 

conciliatory or mediatory kind. Secondly, by being host to international 

conferences and pennanent international organizations. Such activities 

would of course pay-off for New Zealand in the increased knowledge and 

experience gained from dealing with a wide range of overseas representa

tives on a regular basis, and the increased awareness of our neighbours 

on the part of our general public. 

Being on our own, and without the sources of information that we at 

presenc have in Britain and !Unerica would also require that our overseas 

representation, and our governmental machinery within New Zealand for 

handling foreign affairs would have to be considerably enlarged. The 

paucity of our overseas representation even at present is indicated in 

an article on the ~.E.C. by Dov Bing based on a first- hand appraisal.(18 ) 

In light of the importance of the E.E. C. market to our immediate future, 

it is disturbing that a number of high officials pointed out to him that 

hey had hardly noticed any form of New Zealand representation in Brussels . 
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Elsewhere, the fact that "the immense job of keeping the vast 

apparatus of the E. ~.C. connnission under surveillance is hand.led by 

three men" is a position that has been described as "patently ridiculous . " 
(19) 

dopting a neutral stance at this time would thus force New Zealand 

to develop its capacity for dealing with other nations independently 

and to devote a greater share of its resources to educating its citizens 

about , and developing their awareness of , the world around us . rhe danger 

is only too real that unless a self motivated move such as this is under~ 

taken, New Zealanders will continue to go about their daily lives 

complacently as though they were in a world where the British and runericans 

could still enforce their will , failing to take into account the change 

in the world balance of power, and the need to actively and independently 

develop relations with our neighbours both large and small . 

The amount at present being spent on overseas aid (20) is a measure 

of the lack of in1portance that is at present accordeu to our overseas 

relations , and whether New Zealand remains in the American alliance 

or decides at some future time to adopt a neutral stance, it is obvious 

that a far greater effort is needed than is at present being expended. 
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CONCLU ION 

In this dissertation, New Zealand's relationship with Britain and 

erica, and the demands that have been made upon New Zealand in return 

for protection have been discussed, and it has been argued that this 

relationship is at the present time undergoing a profound change, 

deriving largely from the development of a complex multi- polar world 

system. It has been argued that, in light of the possibility of .American 

protection becoming less certain as time goes on New Zealand might , by 

grasping the opportunity which favourable circumstances provide , adopt 

a neutral stance vhich would, on balance,seem to offer the best chances 

of keeping New Zealand out of future vars and at the same time offer a 

satisfying role for New Zealand in world affairs . 

fuile neutrality, however credible , could never absolutely guarantee 

New Zealand's security it must also be recognised that the c'\merican 

alliance does not and cannot absolutely guarantee our security either. 

Neutrality vould however keep New Zealand from involvement in wars to a 

far greater extent than has our participation in alliances . New Zealand's 

military involvement in •• • sia has been undertaken botl because of our 

wish to secure American guarantees , and as a result of the policy of 

forward defence , but it must be seriously doubted whether in fact this 

policy has gained any long- lasting benefits or protection for New Zealand. 

Neutrality, while increasing New Zealandts chances of remaining out of 

future wars would, at the same tirae , by doing away with the concern for 

remaining in .America ' s good books , enable New Zealand to exercise a truly 

independent voi ce in international affairs , and make the sort of stand on 

behalf of small powers for which Peter Fraser became renowned . 

However, the complacency of New Zealanders , and the habits of dependency 

deriving from the long and close association with Britain and the more 

recent association with ·'unerica, coupled with an unwillingness to face 

up to the changes in our relationship with Britain, produce a force of 

inertia which would be a major stlllllbling block to any attempts to adopt 



such a stance . vithout strong leadership New ealand would be unlikely 

to make the move . r; en with strong leadership, t11e hurdles of 

defence expenditure , increased foreign affairs expenditure , and most of 

all the sense of being on our own, would be major obstacles to overcome 

It is certain, however, that a decision to cut ourselves loose from 

America would give New Zealand a sense of controlling its own destiny -

,~ile finding ourselves (because of circumstances beyond our control) 

at some future point in time.without the protection upon which we have 

depended, would be very damaging psychologically to New Zealand. 

Do we then, take control of our own destiny now, despite the costs 

that this would entail, or do we wait until force of circumstances has 

taken the luxury of choice away from us? Such is the sort of question 

that New Zealand's leaders should be facing up to today . 
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